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ABSTRACT 
The c u t i c l e  of i n s e c t s  i s  s c l e r o t i z e d  and tanned by 
c r o s s l i n k s  between p r o t e i n s  formed by t y r o s i n e  d e r i v a t i v e s ,  
The pathway from t y r o s i n e  t o  t h e  c a t e c h o l s  i n c o r p o r a t e d  i n t o  
t h e  c r o s s l i n k s  i n  t h e  puparium of t h e  s t r u c t u r e  
of t h e  c r o s s l i n k ,  and o t h e r  a s p e c t s  of  s c l e r o t i a a t i o n  and 
t ann ing  of t h e  puparium were s t u d i e d .  
A t  puparium format ion  t h e r e  i s  an i n f l u x  of t y r o s i n e  
i n t o  t h e  puparium, where i t  i s  inco rpo ra t ed  a s  a c a t e c h o l .  
The t u rnove r  of t h i s  c a t e c h o l  i s  very  r a p i d ,  Syn thes i s  o f  
N-acetyldopamine, t h e  s c l e r o t i z i n g  ca techo1  of 9 
was observed,  No s t o r a g e  form i n  t h e  l a r v a  f o r  the  tyrosine 
i n c o r p o r a t e d  a t  puparium format ion  e x i s t s  o t h e r  t han  the  
pool  of f r e e  t y r o s i n e  and ty ros ine-0-phospha te .  No d i f f e r e n c e s  
i n  t h e  l a r v a l  and prepuapl  t y r o s i n e  metabolisms of w i l d  t y p e  
and were observed,  
Pupar ia  were degraded by a c i d  t r ea tmen t  and by enzymalysis  
and t h e  deg rada t ion  p roduc t s  were analyzed t o  de te rmine  the  
n a t u r e  of t h e  s c l e r o t i z i n g  c r o s s l i n k .  A ke toca t echo l  was ex -  
t r a c t e d  i n  cons ide rab l e  q u a n t i t y  from t h e  guparium by a c i d .  
The c a t e c h o l  e x t r a c t a b l e  a s  a  ke toca t echo l  i s  i n c o r p o r a t e d  
i n t o  t h e  puparium a t  puparium fo rma t ion ,  The amount of t h i s  
c a t e c h o l  i n c o r p o r a t e d  i s  equa l  t o  t h e  amount of f r e e  t y r o s i n e  
and tyros ine-O-phosphate  l o s t  from t h e  hernolymph a t  puparium 
formation, The amount and type of ketocatechol as well as 
other tyrosine derivatives extracted by acid from the 
puparium are the same for and wild type, 
Enzymolysis of the puparim yielded soluble prsadiblcts 
which contain the crosslink extractable as ketocatechol. 
These products were fractionated and found to be heterogeneous, 
Possible structures and syntheses of the sclerotizing 
crosslink are discussed, 
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Exoskeleton 
The exoske le ton  of  a r th ropods  i s  a  more o r  l e s s  i n e r t  
b u t  mu l t i l aye red  s t r u c t u r e  which i s  s e c r e t e d  by a  s i n g l e  
l a y e r  of under ly ing  e p i t h e l i a l  c e l l s  over  t h e  e x t e r i o r  i n -  
c lud ing  i n v a g i n a t i o n s ,  such a s ,  t h e  bucca l  c a v i t y  and fo re -  
g u t ,  t h e  t r a c h e a ,  t h e  g e n i t a l  d u c t s ,  and va r ious  g lands  
t h a t  open upon the  s u r f a c e  (1 ) .  
The epidermis  i s  seen  a t  i t s  f u l l  development only  when 
new c u t i c l e  i s  being l a i d  down; a t  o t h e r  t imes  it i s  very 
a t t e n u a t e d .  The epidermis  ( s ee  F igure  A) i s  composed o f  
epidermal c e l l s ,  dermal c e l l s ,  t r i ~ h o g e n  c e l l s ,  oenocytes ,  
and a  basement membrane (1, 2 ) .  
The e p i c u t i s k e ,  on ly  a  few microns t h i c k ,  i s  t h e  o u t e r  
l a y e r  of  t h e  c u t i c l e .  The e p i c u t i c l e  con ta ins  an i n n e r  and 
o u t e r  e p i c u t i c l e .  Outs ide  t he  o u t e r  l a y e r  o f  t h e  epicuti.a&;ke 
i s  depos i t ed  a wax l a y e r  above which i s  a  cement l a y e r ,  In 
some c a s e s ,  t he  cement l a y e r  is  d i f f u s e  and permeated by the  
wax l a y e r  ( 3 ) .  The e p i c u t i c l e  i s  an impor tan t  f a c t o r  i n  wate r  
ba lance  i n  i n s e c t s .  
The l a y e r  below the  e p i c u t i c l e  i s  t h e  p r o c u t i c l e ,  which 
i s  d iv ided  i n t o  t w o  sub laye r s :  t h e  upper,  s c l e r o t i z e d  e x o c u t i e l e  
and t h e  lower,  f l e x i b l e  endocu t i c l e .  The r i g i d i t y  o f  t h e  
Figure  A. l a r v a l  c u t i c l e ,  ve ry  l a t e  t h i r d  
i n s t a r  119 hours  from egg l ay ing .  Low 
magn i f i ca t ion  showing an e n t i r e  c r o s s  s e c t i o n  
of integument j u s t  p r i o r  t o  puparium forma- 
t i o n .  Marker, 2 microns;  EC,  e p i t h e l i a l  
c e l l s ;  MV, m i c r o v i l l i ;  E ,  e p i c u t i c l e ;  CH, 
c h i t i n .  This  micrograph cou r t e sy  o f  H . K ,  
M i t c h e l l  . 

exbcuticle makes the cuticle an efficient skeleton, the firm- 
ness o f  which is not dependent on the turgor pressure of in- 
ternal water as is the case with primitive insects, Unlike 
the epicuticle, which appears to be uniform over the whale 
body, the procuticle has many different manifestations, It 
can be very thin and delicate as in the terminal branches 
of the tracheal system and in the wing veins, and it can be 
thick and horny with a comparatively thick exocuticle as with 
certain beetles, A t  j~ints between segments the procutisle 
may be considerably thinner than adjacent procuticle; 01.- the 
exocuticle may be absent; or there may be indentations o f  
endocuticle into the exocutiele (I., 3) At the joints, the 
cuticle also appears to be more hydrated than elsewhere 9 4 ) .  
Arthropods, also, have an elastic procuticle composed of 
chitin and the elastic protein sesilin, The resilin p r o c u t i c l e  
is used for the storage and re lease  o f  mechanical energ)-, 
The resilin of the thorax and wing hinges decreases the energy 
expended in flight, The flea's jump is powered by the se- 
lease o f  a ~esilin spring ( 5 ,  7 1 ,  
Ultrastructure of the Cuticle 
The ultrastructure of the cuticle is not u ell unde r s tood ,  
The chitin component is most amenable to ultrastructural 
studies because o f  the visible pattern of chitin fibers, 
The chitin o f  the procuticle has an obvious lamellate pattern, 
In many insects lamellate cuticle is laid down during the day 
and now-lamellate cuticle is laid down at night (5). Neville 
and Luke ( 8 )  distinguish between a helicoidal pattern of 
chitin fibers which is responsible f o r  the lamellate appear- 
ance o f  the cuticle and a non-lamellate, unidirectLonal 
arrangement, in which the fibers in the next layer all point 
in a different predetermined direction, They s u g g s s t  t h a t  
the helicoidal pattern represents spontaneous self-assembly, 
the natural crystallized form of chitin; whereas, the uni- 
directional arrangement requires the closer control by epi- 
dermal cells, 
The spatial relatiuns"nip of pa-otein t o  chitiin is not- 
clear. It has been suggested that the chitin fibers a re  
embedded in a matrix of protein as the glass fibers o f  fiber- 
glass are embedded in resin 95) .  
The lipids of  the outer epicu.&icle appear to be or.i.ented 
s o  that the lipid chains are perpendicular to the cuticle 
surface (4). 
The wax layer of the epicuticle varies in character from 
a fairly sof"ttruc$ure to a hard crys".,alline struetalre, The 
softer waxes appear to have a higher content of hydrocarbons 
than the harde r  ones (1). The lipid extractable material 
from the wax l a y e r  of the Mormon cricket contains 48-58 per- 
cent f r ee  fatty acids; 2-3 percent cholesterol; and 12-14 
percent of unidentified organic compounds (9). The wax layer 
of the cockroach contains mostly unsaturated hydrocarbon, 
The hard wax layer sf Tenebrfo is made up of 10 percent hydra- 
carbons and 55 percent long chain diols (IO), The powdery 
wax l a y e r  o f  the  silkworm -- Samia is composed of two straight 
chain, unsaturated alcoholls CI.1). 
Both epicuticle sublayers lack chitin, The outer epi- 
cuticle is the most chemically resistant layer o f  the cuticle, 
It appears to be a highly stabilized protein which contains 
lipid and phenol ic  substances (4, IS), 
The procuticle is composed mainly o f  protein, chitin, 
and lipid, The proportion of the three components varies 
among different prscuticles; on the average, the amount o f  
protein is slightly more than the amount of chitin, especially 
in the exocutiele, The exocuticLe also appears to con ta in  
more lipid than the procuticle, 
The proteins of the procuticle are f a i r l y  insoluble i n  
aqueous media even before sclerotization, Various studies 
with the proteins that are soluble show that the g r ~ e u t i e l e  
contains many different kinds. Fourteen soluble proteins 
are present in the cuticle of t h e  cockroach a t  one stage sf 
ecslysis (14). The many different kinds of proteins prob-  
a b l y  account to a large extent f o r  the variability in cuticle: 
none of the proteins extracted from the solid cuticle of t h e  
locust is the same as any extrac ted  from intersegmental cuti- 
cle (43, Resilin is probably the best known cuticle p r o t e i n ,  
but its study is hampered because it is present only in the  
crosslinked insoluble state ( 7 1 ,  
CkLtLn is used as a structural material among most in- 
vertebrates, some amoebae, and some diatoms (4.1, Chi-tin is 
made up of long, l i n e a r  chains o f  aceyla ted  glucosamj7,ns resi- 
dues linked with 1,4-beta-glucosidic linkages, The crystal- 
lographic form, alpha, is insoluble in everything except 
strong mineral acids which hydrolyze it, The beta form a %  
chitin is soluble in various substances including formic 
acTd, The a lpha  form is used in the c u t i c l e  as well as in 
- 4  % m n r m n m n n f  ,,, p b b , l B B B I Q b l l  os non-gr~kzing shell structures (1, 1 5 )  - 
Cuticle Formation 
As t he  insect grows, the cuticle must be shed and re- 
placed by a larger one from time to time, The new cuticle 
is extruded outside first from the epidermal cells, The f i r s t  
structure formed is the o u t e r  layer of the e p i c u t i c l e ;  Locke 
(16) calls this l ayes  the most important layer sf the cuticle 
because its shape appears to determine the shape of the fin- 
ished cuticle, How the delicate shaping sf this layer is 
controlled by the epidermal sells is an open question, S Q Q ~  
after the outer layer is formed, the inner layer of the api- 
cuticle is laid dawn, The wax layer and the cement layer 
are deposited soon after molting. 
h%ile the epicuticle is being completed, the procuticle 
is being laid down, How it is done probably varies among 
different species, but a mechanism generally accepted is that 
proposed by Leydig, which states that the cuticular substance 
is secreted around the filiform outgrowths o f  the epidermal 
cells, which later become pore canals ( I ) .  There is evidence 
of fibrillar chitin material inside the epidermal cells indi- 
cating that the chitin synthetase is secreted along with the 
substrate or is localized on the outside of the plasma mem- 
brane of the epidermal cells (6, 1 6 1 ,  The procuticle con- 
tinues to become thicker Bong after the molt, The procuticle 
t h i ckens  throughout t he  third i n s t a r  un t i l  t h e  
whole procuticle is tanned and hardened to f o r m  the p u p a r i u n  
(17) * 
The hardening and tanning of the exocuticle is a sec- 
ondary process that takes place after molting. The enzymes 
necessary for hardening and tanning are evidently incorporated 
into the cutisle later, Stevenson and Adamaks C18] observed 
the location of phenolsxidase activity in frozen sections of 
crayfish cuticle by incubating the sections in phenol sub- 
strates, Presence of the activity in newly formed cuticle 
indicates that the phenoloxidase is built into the cuticle, 
Studies by Mitchell et aL, on using autoradio- 
graghy and electron microscopy, provide evidence t h a t  there 
is no movement of large molecules, such as p r o t e i n s  and 
polysaccharides, through t h e  cuticle layer (171, 
kitthe is known about the extent to which enzymes and 
structural proteins 0 %  the cuticle are synthesized in the 
epidermal cells, Large vesicles commonly found in the epi- 
dermal cells might be the means for transporting protein 
synthesized in ather parts sf the animal [4), Some proteins 
sf the cuticle appear to be identical t o  proteins in the herno- 
lymph (141, Phenoloxidase in an inactive form is present i n  
the hernolymph, but it is not certain that this one is the 
same as the one incorporated into the cuticle, R e s i l i n  does 
appear to be synthesized in the epithelial cells [ 1 9 ) ,  
The type of cuticle fnrned  may depend partially OR the 
substrates made available by the epidermal cells to the en- 
zymes of the euticle, In  studies with intersexes, 
Stern (20) found t h a t  the pigmentation of the euticle depends 
on the genetic type of the underlying epithelial ceLPs, This 
finding indicates that the pigmentation is controlled by the 
quantity and quality of the phenoloxidase substrate secreted 
by the epidermal cells, if it is assumed that the phenoloxidase 
is built into the cuticle, 
The driving force for movement of substrate t h r o u g h  the 
cuticle is n o t  known, In  it is suggested t h a t  the 
muscular contrastion and high internal p r e s s u r e  that occurs  
at guparium formation is responsible for forcing substrate 
into the cuticle (17), The o n l y  accurate measurement of 
internal pressure in insects was done by Csterell (431,  who 
measured the internal pressure of dur ing  ima.g ina l  
eedysis and found a maximum pressure of 96mm Wg during wing 
expansion, Fristrom (691 ,  working with found 
t h a t  the drop in external pressure necessary to produce pre- 
mature head emergence was about 450mn Ilg, 
The structure of the covalent crosslink that stabilizes 
hard or sclerotized cuticle, which composes the executicle 
and, in the case of higher  Digtera ,  t h e  puparium, i s  s t i l l  
.*- u a r k l ~ u w ~ ~ ,  .-- v- The structure rag stabilizing covalent crosslinks 
in some other e x t r a c e l l u l a r  structures is known, Most 
covalent crosslinks among proteins occur exkracellulssly, 
The disulfide crosslink occurs  both extraeellularly and i n t s a -  
cellularly, The following are some examples of covalent cross- 
linking o f  p r o t e i n :  
Keratin This group of p r o t e i n s  i s  present i n  h a i r ,  n a i l ,  
feather, and skin of vertebrates. Keratin is crosslinked by 
the d i s u l p ~ d e  bond 47)- 
Collagen The protein of connective tissues, collagen, 
is the most abundant protein of higher animals, occurring 
in skin, tendons, blood vessels, bone, teeth, cornea, and 
vitreous humor, Collagen crosslinks are the result of 
reactions between aldehyde derivatives of lysine residues 
and other amino acids in adjacent collagen molecules, The 
different crosslinks formed can bond together two, three, 
or four collagen chains (21, 6 2 ) -  
Elastin The unusual amino acids desmosine and i o d o -  
desmosine serve as crosslinks in elastin, a protein o f  the 
elastic fibers o f  vertebrates. Beth contain a pyridini~am 
nucleus with f o u r  aliphatic side chains, each with a ter- 
minal carboxyi group, Possibly, each of these amino acids 
can crosslink as many as four peptide chains (7, 221, 
- 
nsacterial cell w a l l  - Dia~nialvyia!lelic acid, which c ross -  
links lysine residues, is the only covalent crosslink iden- 
tified (7, 23). 
Reselin In insects, the only cuticle protein cross- 
link definitely established is the di- and trityrssine cross- 
link in resellin, Concentrated acid digests of r e s e l i n  yield 
dityrosine and trityrosine, Andersen postulates that the 
link is formed when tyroske residues in adjacent p e p t i d e  
chains are oxidized to a free radical state and react (7): 
Noneovalent crosslinks are also important in s t a b i l i a k g  
insect cuticle, With crustaceans and a few species of in- 
sects ( I ) ,  the hardening of parts sf the cuticle is accsm- 
plished by the incorporation a f  lime producing electrostatic 
crosslinks, A s p a r t i c  acid of cuticle protein seems to be 
involved (256, Lime hardened cuticle is p r o b a b l y  n o t  suit- 
able for insects because it is considerably more rigid than 
normal insect cuticle, 
The stability of all arthropod cuticles is partly due 
to the presence of hydrogen bonds, During s c l e r o t i z a t i s n  
the cuticle shrinks, increasing hydrogen bond formation by 
decreasing the hydrated domain of the macromolecules ( 2 6 9 ,  
The hydrogen bonds account to some extent for the high re- 
sistance o f  i n s e c t  cuticle to enzyme degradation [27), 
The generally accepted explanation for cuticle karden- 
i n g ,  which derives from Pryor" work (28, 29) on the ootheea 
of the cockroach, has been the quinone crosslinking of cuticle 
proteins, The ootheca is formed from the interaction of two 
secretory glands: one gland secretes a solution of protein 
and phenoloxidase; the other gland was believed t o  s ec re t e  
a solution of protocatechuic acid, The protscatechuic acid 
is supposedly oxidized to a quinone when the two solutions 
are mixed; the qubone than crosslhks protein, hardening 
and "cnniiaag the ootheca, Eater, Brunet and KenUC30) found 
that the protocatechuic acid and the phenoloxidase are 
secreted from the same gland; however, the protocatechuic 
acid is In the form of a glucoside, A glucosidase in the 
other gland frees the protocatechuic acid when the two 
solutions are mixed, 
According to the quinone theory, orthoquinones, 
produced by cuticular phenoloxidases, pblymerize and form 
covalent bonds with cuticle protein and with each other, 
both hardening and tanning the cuticle, Orthoquinsnes can 
react with each other and with free amino, imino, and s u l f -  
hydryl groups o f  the amino acid residues o f  prstein by 
means of two electroghilis active sites on the quinsne r i n g  
(319, The substrates f o r  the phenoloxidase, according to 
the earlier versions of the theory, are acidic, deaminatisn 
products of tyrosine, such as, protocatechuic acid and hamo- 
gentisic acid C33)Csee Figure B ) ,  
An offshoot of the quinone theory is the theory o f  
"autotanningsg, which states that the tyrosine residues of 
cuticular protein are oxidized in s i t u  to quinones, which 
react with free aanino or other reactive groups in nearby 
peptide chains ( 3 2 ) .  'She length o f  the c r o s s l h k  is r e s t r i c t -  
F i g u r e  B, A scheme 0% tyrosine metabolism in insects 
i n c o r p o r a t i n g  current theories about  the 
scleratizing crosslink and showing haw 
sclerotiaation and melanization may be 
related, 
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ed  kn t h i s  t heo ry  because  of  t h e  i n a b i l i t y  o f  t h e  t y r o s i n e  
r e s i d u e s  which become quinones t o  po lymer ize ,  
Kar lson and his co l l eagues  (34 ,  35,  361 proposed t h a t  
a s u b s t r a t e  f o r  t h e  c u t i c u l a r  phenoloxidase  i s  t h e  deear -  
b o x y l a t i o n  produc t  of  t y r o s i n e ,  N-acetyldopamine. N-acetyl -  
dopamine i s  cons idered  t o  be i n c o r p o r a t e d  i n t o  t h e  c u t i c l e  
as  a whole molecule .  Kar lson p o i n t e d  o u t  t h a t  t h e  acetyP 
group of N-acetyldopamine p rec ludes  t h e  fo rmat ion  of i n -  
dolequinones ,  which have t h r e e  a c t i v e  s i t e s  f o r  c r o s s -  
l i n k i n g  and a r e  capab le  of  producing more darkening than  
benzoquinones because of  more e x t e n s i v e  po lymer i za t i on ,  The 
phenoloxidase  s u b s t r a t e  i n  l i g h t e r  c u t i c l e  m i g h t  be m o s t l y  
N-acetyldopamine and t h a t  i n  da rke r  c u t i c l e  a  compound t ha t  
can form an i n d o l e  quinone such a s  dopamine ( s ee  F igu re  B), 
Andersen proposed a c r o s s l i n k  f o r  s c l e r o t i z e d  c u t i c l e  
d i f f e r e n t  from t h e  quinone c r o s s l i n k  b u t  i nvo lv ing  t y r o s i n e  
d e r i v a t i v e s .  From c u t i c l e  hydrolyzed w i t h  b o i l i n g  IN hydro-  
c h l o r i c  a c i d ,  cons ide rab l e  amounts s f  a  subs t ance  i d e n t i f i e d  
a s  a ke toca t echo l  a r e  r e l e a s e d  ( 3 7 1 ,  The s t r u c t u r e  of  t h e  
k e t o c a t e c h o l  molecule l e d  Andersen t o  propose a  c r o s s l i n k  
i nvo lv ing  o x i d a t i o n  of  t h e  beta-carbon i n  t h e  a l i p h a t i c  s i d e  
cha in  of dopamine o r  some m e t a b o l i t e  o f  dopamine (38,  391 ,  
Lipke  proposed a  s c l e r o t e r i z i n g  c r o s s l i n k  t h a t  does 
n o t  invo lve  t y r o s i n e  d e r i v a t i v e s ,  I n  t h i s  t heo ry  c h i t i n  
and p r o t e i n  a r e  c o v a l e n t l y  c r o s s l i n k e d  i n  an u n s p e c i f i e d  
way by n e u t r a l  s u g a r s  ( 4 0 ,  4 1 )  
There  i s  c o n s i d e r a b l e  e v i d e n c e  t h a t  t y r o s i n e  o r  
m e t a b o l i t e s  o f  t y r o s i n e  a r e  i n v o l v e d  i n  s c l e r o t i z a t i o n  and 
t a n n i n g .  I n  d u r i n g  growth no general .  p a t t e r n  
i n  t h e  v a r i a t i o n  o f  i n d i v i d u a l  amino a c i d s  can  b e  r e c o g n i z e d  
w i t h  t h e  e x c e p t i o n  o f  t y r o s i n e  and p r o l i n e ,  These show csn-  
t i n u o u s  i n c r e a s e ,  e s p e c i a l l y  toward  puparium format ion ,when 
%ha  v a l u e s  a r e  e x p r e s s e d  p e r  u n i t  body w e i g h t ,  The same 
p a t t e r n  i s  t r u e  o f  mosqu i to  l a r v a e ,  t h e  h o u s e f l y ,  and o t h e r  
i n s e c t s  ( 4 2 ) .  
T y r o s i n e  and t y r o s i n e  d e r i v a t i v e s  do a p p e a r  t o  show up 
i n  t h e  c u t i c l e  d u r i n g  h a r d e n i n g  and t a n n i n g .  Dennel ($41, 
u s i n g  s t a i n i n g  t e c h n i q u e s ,  found t h a t  t h e r e  i s  an i n f l u x  o f  
po lypheno l  s t a i n i n g  m a t e r i a l  i n t o  t he  c u t i c l e  during pupasium 
f o r m a t i o n  o f  t h e  b l o w f l y .  When l a b e l e d  t y s o s i n e  i s  i n j e c t e d  
i n t o  t h e  l a r v a e  o f  80  p e r c e n t  sf t h e  t o t a l  a c t i v i t y  
c a n  be r e c o v e r e d  from t h e  puparium (4.5)-  U s i n g  a u t s r a d i o -  
g r a p h i c  t e c h n i q u e s  w i t h  M i t c h e l l  et, ale (17)  
-v  
showed t h a t  when t r i t i a t e d  tyrosine i s  i n j e c t e d  i n t o  t h e  larvae 
20 h o u r s  b e f o r e  pupar ium f o r m a t i o n  t h e  l a b e l  accumula te s  i n  
t h e  e p i t h e l i a l  c e l l s  j u s t  below t h e  c u t i c l e ,  Immediately be -  
f o r e  pupar ium f o r m a t i o n  c o n s i d e r a b l e  m o b i l i z a t i o n  o f  t h e  l a b e l  
a p p e a r s  a t  t h e  c e l l - c u t i c l e  i n t e r f a c e ,  Dur ing  t h e  f i r s t  3 
hours of puparium formation the Pabelhg becomes more dense 
in the cuticle with the denskty of t h e  label higher t oward  
the outslde, 
Ir, many Tnsects studies to determine the nature sf the 
substrate of cuticular hardening and tanning enzymes have 
been made, Early investigators were not very successfuP in 
finding suitable free dihydroxyphenols. In some species no 
dihydroxyphenols could be found ( 3 3 ) .  In other species, the 
dihydroxyphenols present such as homogentisic acid and p r a t o -  
catechuic acid are not very easily oxidized by phenoloxidases, 
Dihydsoxyphenols in a masked form as glucosides as in the 
secretion of the o~theca synthesizing gland of the cockroach 
were considered, but none was found, 
It now appears that two processes act on tyrosine in 
insects. One is the deamination of tyrosine to acidic 
products, which were the ones most often found by early 
investigators, The deamination process goes on through- 
out the life of the insect, The second process is the de- 
earboxylation of tyrosine and its derivatives and is connect- 
ed with molting and puparium formation; the decarboxylation 
is controlled by the hormone ecdysone as shown by Karlson 
and Sekeris (34 ,  4 6 1 ,  The nature of a tyrosine metabolite 
that is incorporated into the cuticle has been established 
by Karlson and his colleagues ( 54 ,  55 ,  3 6 )  working with 
N-acetyldopamine is accumulated and disappears 
abruptly at p u p a r i m  formaQFon. Regardless of which carbon 
atom is labeled, the same proportion of label is incorporated 
into the cuticle, kdicating that N-acetyldopamine is inesr- 
porated as a  whole molecule, The compound is one of the best 
substrates f o r  phenoloxidase. N-acetyldopamine 
has been found in other insects including meal worms, crickets 
( 361 ,  cockroaches C47) and C l V  m 
The question of the source of tyrosine used in cuticle 
hardening arises. In larvae, there is a pool o f  
free tyrosine and tyrosine-0-phosphate. The decarboxylation 
products of tyrosine are present in almost undetectable quan- 
tities, Tyrosine-0-phosphate, identified by Mitchell ( 4 8 1 ,  is 
the most prominent free tyrosine derivative; the compound is 
present throughout the life of approaching the 
concentration of tyrosine just before pupasium formation, 
Both the levels of tyrosine and tyrosine-0-phosphate fall 
sharply immediately after puparium formation (491, The role 
of tysosine-0-phosphate is not known, I t  is not metabolized 
at the phosphate level a t  pugarium formation but follows the 
same route as tyrosine ( 5 0 ) -  Tyrosine-0-phosphate has also 
been found in the blowfly [51), Fraenkel -- et a % .  (5x1 csn- 
eluded from labelkg experiments that the pool of free tyrosine 
and tyrosine-0-phosphate in the blowfly is not sufficient to 
account for all the tyrosine used in sclerotization, A protein 
precursor, which is hydrolyzed at the time of sclerotization 
to furnish tgrlrosbe far the cuticle, was sugges t ed ,  Ansther 
possible storage form is a tyrosine rich protein that has 
been found in large amounts in blowfly adults (31) .  Phenyl- 
alanine as a reservoir for tysosine is probably not important, 
Drosophila does have a phenylalanine Rydroxylase that has 
peak activity at pugarium formation ( 5 2 ) ;  however, the pool 
size of phenylalanine is small compared to that of tysosine 
and remains constant through puparium formation ( 4 - 2 1 ,  
The evident involvement of tyrosine in sclerotizatisn 
and tanning is necessary but not sufficient evidence in 
support of the quinone theory of crosslinking, The best 
evidence, the isolation of the crosslink, is lacking. One 
reason %hat the quinsne xheory has been widely accepted is 
that quinones obviously can harden and tan protein: gelatin 
placed in a quinone solution will become tan and hard, 
To oxidize diphenols to quinones, pkenoloxidases in 
the cuticle at the time of hardening and tanning are neces- 
sary, Stevenson and Adomako (18) observed the location sf 
phenoloxidase activity in frozen sections of c r a y f i s h  cuticle 
by incubating the sections in phenol substrates, Yamazaki 
(53) found phenoloxidase activity in the cuticle of the 
white p r e p u p s  of I n  cuticular phenol- 
oxidase activity can also be demonstrated by the b l a c k e n i n g  
of f i e  cut end of a tracheal tube when immersed i n  a dopa 
solutian C54) . Unscleratized cockroach c u t i c l e  conta ins  
a soluble phenoloxidase (55)  . 
The dark cuticular pigment of insects is almost 
certainly a p roduc t  o f  phenoloxidase, The dark pigment has 
always been called melanin, a polymer of i n d o i e  quinones, 
because insect cuticle often darkens when placed in a 
solution of pheno l s ,  The melanic nature sf an insect pig- 
ment was first demonstrated by Hackman (56)  in 1967, Anal- 
ysis of the degradation products f r o m  the pigment of 
Eucilliana - shows the presence of pyrrole di-, t r i - ,  
and tetraearboxylic acids, permitting the pigment to be 
classified as a melanin, Fogak and Fraenkel Pound t h a t  
both the cuticle and puparium pignents s f  the b l o w f l y  are 
melanins ( 5 7 ,  5 8 3 ,  There is no evidence to say that melani- 
zation and scLerotiaation are the same process. 
A puzzling aspectof pigmentation is the involvement o f  
the compound beta-alanine, Jacobs ( 5 9 )  found considerable 
amounts of beta-alanine in pupal cases, The 
mutant which has a white r a the r  khan a t an  
pupal case, does not incorporate beta-alanine C60).  Hodge t t s  
(41) showed that synthesizes b e t a - a l a n i n e  but is unable 
to incorporate it into the p u p a l  case; black, which also has 
a white pupal case, does not accumulate beta-alanine, 
Evidence for a covalent cuticle crosslink involving 
t y r o s i n e  but different from a quinone type crossPir14a comes 
from Andersen" laboratory (37, 38, 391,  Ketoeateehols that 
are  released from the cuticle by b o i l i n g  IN hydrschlar j -c  
acid would not be expected to be released from a q u i n o n s  
crosslinked cuticle; quinone crosslinks are nod hydragyssd 
by even concentrated hydrochloric acid, Cuticular proteins 
become increasingly i n s o l u b l e  as the amount of the s u b s t a n c e  
that can be extracted as ketocatechol increases during 
sclerotiza"con, suggesting t h a t  the substance extracl-?A as 
a ketocatechol is involved in sclerstizatian, knderscxs (78) 
postulated that the formation o f  the crosslink involves 
oxidation of the beta-carbon atom in the aliphatic sidy-- 
chain of dopamine o r  some metabolite of dopamine, Keto 
c a t e c h o l s  can b e  hydrolyzed from the c u t i c l e s  of s e v e n x l  
insects, but not from the c u t i c l e s  of crus taceans ,  
According to the ideas of Lipke ( 4 0 ,  411, the c r s s s a  
linking of chitin, as well as protein is involved in qc le ra -  
tizatian, Evidence f o r  the crosslinking o f  chitin to c h i t i n  
or c h i t i n  to p r o t e i n  by means o f  n e u t r a l  sugars comes f s ~ m  
experiments involving degradation sf the c u t i s l a ,  Marlnose, 
galactose, and glucose were i d e n t i f i e d  in a c i d  hydro%ys~*i :es ;  
the titre of the bound hexoses increased as s e l e s o k i z a t i r > n  
proceeded, Partial acid hydrolysis afforded such f ~ p a g r n ~ n a s  
as mannosylated c h o t s d e x t r i n s  and sersnyl- and threanyl- 
Research Bbj ectKves 
p a -  --*- 
The object of the experimental work of this thesis was 
t o  i~vestigate the metabolism of tysosine and the i n v o l - v 3 -  
ment sf kyrssine and its derivatives in the sclerotizatia~~ 
and tanning of the pupa l  case of ------- Dsosophila melanogaste~, ---- -"-a - - - 
The investigation was conducted mainly by means of t w o  
experimental approaches: t r a c i n g  the fate o f  r a d i o a c t i v e l - y  
l a b e l k e d  tyrosine and tyrosine derivatives in l a r v a e ,  p r t>- 
pupae, and pupae; and degrading the pupal c a s e  w j  th acidf: an4 
enzymes and isolating tyrosine derivatives, 
It was hoped to learn something about the following 
p r o b l e m s :  (1) t h e  r o l e  o f  tyrosine-0-phosphate; [ 2 )  ths 
identity of tyrosine derivatives incorporated i n t o  the cuticle 
at puyxr ium formation; ( 3 )  whether t h e r e  exists s s t r a a g e  fa-rw 
For the t y s o s i n e  used at pugarium formation sther t h a n  free 
tyrosine; (4) the type of crosslinks that are formed f rera,i 
t y r o s i n e  derivatives in the c u t i c l e  when the s c l s r o t i z ~  Lion 
and tanning of puparium formation occurs, 
was e s p e c i a l l y  u s e f u l  f o r  these e x p s r i . a ~ r t t s ,  
T h e  existence of cu"s;cle c o l o r  mutants such a s  g&-qzi 3~1.9 
b lack  - allows interesting comparisons o f  t y r o s i n e  rnetabn l isms, 
The tanning and sclerotization o f  the l a rva l  cutislc tc Cqrm 
the p u p a l  case provides a well d e f i n e d  system f07- campn-f-i-sons 
betweel; S C ~  e r o t l z e d  and. tanned c u t i c l e  and unsel e r o t i x e d  
and untanned cuticle, 
PATERIALS AND METSlOBS 
Stocks and Culture Methods 
----~----- 
Drosopkila melanogaster o f  the ebony,  b l a c k ,  and  0 s e ~ o ~ 1  
------ "------"- ------- "--- ?,- 
R wild type were raised as described by Mitchell and i4itcl-iell 
(631 . 
Chemicals and Enzymes 
Uniformly l a b e l e d  I $ ~ - ~ - ~ ~ r o s i n e  (JSOmCi/mmol .e) ,  i i ~ i fo r rn -7  
ly labelled T46-~-~eucine ~27OmCi/mmole), Dihydrox%lpSte~~: 1 - 
ethylamine-l-14~. WBR (SOmCi/mmole), ~ e t a - ~ l a n i i ~ e - l - l ~ ~ :  
e50rni:li /rnmoI.e], and Dj .hydroxyp lzany1e thy~amine~  2-3 1 4 ( 5 ~ : i / 7 i ~ ~ a i f ~  I?) 
were o b t a i n e d  from New England Nuclear, 3,4 -BihydT:)xyp%f+ny?- 
alanine-2, 3 - 3 ~  (aCi./mmole> was o b t a i n e d  from Awersham- S P G T J C ~ ~  
P r o n a s e ,  Type V I  f r om --- S t  
f rom Sigma; and chitinase was obtained frcm C a J b i a c h e ~ ~  I T i g s t  
N 7321 7 ) .  
I n j e c t i o n  
.------ 
Materials were injected into larvae, pregupaa ,  2 n d  palp86 
by the method wo-rlced o u t  by Mitchel.1 and desc r ibed  by  Sj;r%ycl $64) 
Deriva t ives  
----- 
N-ace t ~ l d s a m i n e  -- ---- N-acetyldopamine was synthesized e f t s ~  
a method suggested by H ,  K ,  Mitchell ( $ 5 ) ,  400 Mg s f  dopamine. 
M C 1  were combined i n  a test t ube  w i t h  4 ml of g y r i d i n e  [dry) 
and ace t i c  anhydride ( 0 - 3  ,I) was added,  The mix ture  .was 
allowed to stand at room temperature for 6 hours and then 
evaporated over phosphorus p e n t o x i d e ,  The sample i n  w x t e x  
was appl.ied to o 1 x 220 cm Dowex 50 (H' form) Cas l~amn. ,  
Through the column was run 40 1181 of 0,1N H C I ;  the sasiaple 
was eluted with 0.2M ammonium formate in 4M formic  a c i d ,  
The  solution containing the sample was evaporated ove r  p h s s -  
pi-korus pentoxide, The sample was further purified o v e ~  9. 
M-2 column; elution was effected with distilled w a t e r ,  
The same procedure was $slatowed for the synthesis of 
1 4  3 N-a.cetyldogamine-1- C and N-acetyldepamine- 2- kl except  
that localization of the sample was by radioactive cstan%in.g 
r a t h e r  than by U . V ,  a b s o r p t i o n ,  The i n i t i a l  mi.xture CQ~IB--. 
s i s t e d  o f  100 microliters sf pyridine, 8 m i e s o % i t e r s  c f  
acetic anhydride, and 3.0 microcuries dopamirrz-l.-l4l^ [5UmCi./ 
anmole) or 1.00 snieroc~eries dopamine--%-3~ ( S m C i / m m o l . e ) ,  which 
had been dried in the r e a c t i o n  vial, The excess of acstj-c 
anhydride did not adversely affect the synthesis, 
T 
- 
hate EL- U n i f o r n ~ l y  l abe l  l e d  I'c t.y~-n.;ine- 
O-phosphate was synthesized according t o  the xnetksd n 2  Cuqan 
and Mitchell [49)  w i t h  c e r t a i n  m o d i f i c a t i o n s  because a f  the 
* -  v 
very small amounts o f  t y s o s i n e  used in o ~ d e ~ *  to y i e l d  na yn  
specLfic a.ct2~it.y~ Because of the diff -cu^&by of hand2 irsg 
phosphorus  pen tox ide  w i t h  i t s  property of av-Ld%y a b ~ o r b i n g  
water f rom the a i r ,  a small unweighed q u a n t i t y  o f  p h o ~ p ~ s a ~ u s  
pen tox ide  was added t o  the reaction v i a l  c o n t a i n i n g  50 n i ~ r o -  
liters of p y r i d i n e  and uniformly l a b e l l e d  I'G -t.yros-' .n~ i n  
various quantities; the reaction vial was qvick3y close&, 
Phosphorus pentoxide added was always in cons ide rab le  e x c e s s  
o f  the very  small amount oi t y r o s i n e ,  r rFe  r e a c t i o n  mix$vre  
was incubated 1~sua I1y  for 15 minutes, An impurify, a p p z ~ e n t l y  
tyrosine-0-diphosphate which. was usuaP1y formed in a q i i g n t i t y  
about equa l  to that of tyrosine-0-phosphates was easi3y scpa-  
r a t e d  fsonl tyrosine-0-phosphte en a Dowex 50 c011an~. [JCTE form.) 
e l u t e d  with distilled water, The s p e c i f i c  activity of chc 
tyrosine-0-phosphate was as high as 388mCi/mmole, U.V. s p e c t r a  
(when possible), paper chromatography and h i g h  v01 h a g e  paper 
electrophoresis were used to v e r i f y  the p u r i t y  o f  l a d k o -  
a c t i v e  tyrosine-0-phosphate. 
Ketocatechol The keeocatechol 2-hydroxy-3% d W  c1-i hydroxy-  
------ 
acetophenone was synthesized by the anethod sf Fodor  a n d  Xovees 
(66) a 
S t o r a g e  ,- 
Larvae, p repupae ,  and pupae o f  var ious  ages we ~r 2 ;  i c l i j - y  
f r o z e n  in liquid nitrogen and  s t o r e d  a t  -"70oC, 
l i ozaas~n iza t i an  -- and E x t r a c t i o n  
1, Samples of anknals injected w i t h  r a d i o a c t i v e  t y s o -  
sine derivatives and stored in test tubes a t .  -70"~ were 
loosened from the test tube wall w i t h  a c o l d ,  day s p ~ t ~ l l a  
and i n s e r t e d  i n t o  glass cane grinders, To extract smzlh 
molecules, each sample was ground w i t h  0 , 3  ml s f  a s s l u t a n n  
of 10% a c e t i c  ac id ,  4 0 %  me"&kaankab, and 5 0 %  water ,  The sam- 
ples were centrifuged in a clinical centrifuge, The super- 
natant was c o l l e c t e d  with a f i n e  capillary t u b e ,  The 
residue was r eg round  with 0 - 2  r n l  of grinding s o l u t i o n ,  cen- 
trifuged, and the supernatant collected and pooled with the 
first supernatant, 
2, Extszction o f  some l a r g e r  p e p t i d e s  and p r o t e i n s  
was e f f e c t e d  by " k h e  residue sf the f i r s u t e p  T , J ~ ~ ! I  
0 - 5  ml sf 0 , 1  M NaOH and allowing the s s l u t j s n  to s t a n d  for 
mwo h o u r s ,  The 0 , 1  M NaOM solution was centrifuged; the super- 
natant was collected with a fine g l a s s  capillary; and tlle 
residue was saved. 
Pupal cases, usually in l o t s  sf 50 mg, were ground in 
water Ln a glass cone grinder by a motor  driven p e s t a e ,  The 
r e s i d u e  Prom centrifugation i n  a elinicaB c e n t r i f u g e  was 
washed two times w i t h  5 0 %  methanol at. 708C9 two t i m e r  ~ s ' ;  
detergent solution at 1 0 0 " ~ ~  and t w o  times with u n b ~ a c ~ d  
dlstTlled water, 
Fok%owing generally the method af Andersen (381, .~-a)e 
hornaogenized and washed p u p a l  cases were r e f l u x e d  in i O a S  nil 
sf I%$ ESCl f a r  3 hours o r  100 ml of 6N HCB for 12 hours, 
The a c i d  ss%ution was c e n t r i f u g e d  at 10,000 xg i r l  a Serv~li 
SS34 head f o r  1 5  minutes, The snepernatan: was e v a p o r 9 i - c d  
to dryness in a rotary evaporator and redissolved in 0,2 Pi 
a c e t i c  a c i d ,  
Enzvme H v d r ~ k v s i s  sf P u ~ a l  Cases 
The Calbiscbem c h i t i n a s e  was p repa red  by c e n t r i f i * g $ n g  
a. 1 ng/mI solution o f  chitinase in water a,t 28 x lo3 xg i n  
a Servall SM-24 head to eliminate debris, 50  mg p o r t i o n . ;  s f  
pupa l  case p r e p a r a t i o n s  wepe first .  i n c u b a t e d  w i t h  3 Inp o F 
c h i t i n a s e  in a 30 ml. solution o f  0,0% M p h o s p h a t e  bx*f r e r  pel 
5-0 c o n t a i n i n g  0 , 2 5  mg of sodium penicillin G at 3/E4"r' fas*  
12 hours  The pH o f  t h e  solution was changed to pl-1 6, f? u i t h  
the addition 0 %  I M K28'I_8"04, and 2 mg of pronase  u e r a  etcl4sd, 
The incuba t ion  was continued for 24 hours, After i n c u b s t i  on 
the solution was centrifuged for 15 minutes at 10,008 xg in 
a ServalZ SS-34 head, The  supe rna tan t  was l y o p h i J  i z e l  : I ;  
evapo ra t ed  t o  dryness in a rotary evapora to r ,  After e2zr:o- 
- * ration the r e s idue  w a s  taken up i n  1 , s  mL o f  0 2 N a c a r i c  at-::, 
* - and pu t  ove r  a P-2 column eluted w i t h  0 - 2  M a c e t i c  ac7:t $ 9 ~  
d e s a l t i n g .  A f t e r  d e s a l t i n g  t he  s a ~ p l e  was brouglst  t c :  d v y n e s s  
by %yophilization or rotary evaporation, 
Ascending paper chroniatography on sheets of f i l  t c r  pyper 
25 cm x 3.5 cm was used to separate common tyrosine 3 e r i v : ~ t i v e s ~  
A solvent o f  66% p r s p a n o l ,  33% water, and 1 %  acetic 8 c j d  112~s 
found t o  give good separation, 
~ - j ~ - c ~ l  p - 3  c, f ~ ; ~ - -  L8aLu8ad L z b o ~ s t o ~ j s h , ~ )  8nd.
Seplladex G-15 fine and G-100 f ir-ee {Pharnlacia Firne Ghcn~ic :~  l s )  
were swollen overnight in distilled water and washed s e s ~ r a l  
times by settling in distilled water, V o i d  volumes w e r e  
determined wi th  Blue Dextsan [Phasmacia Fine Chemical 5 ) .  For 
the P-2 and 6-15 columns elution was effected w i t h  0-2 $1 
ace-cic acid; for the G - P O 0  columns elution was e f f e c t e d  
w i t h  0,82 M phosphate buffer pH 6 - 8 ,  
Cellulose phosphate [matman P- -11 )  
w a s  washed extensively w i t h  I, O I-BCB, E lu t jore  o f  t h e  l.g~;gl-17 
625 cm x 2 c m )  was e f f e c t e d  by an N a G l  g r a d i e n t  c s t a b l i s l ~ = s d  
by runn ing  1800 ml o f  1 M NaCl i n  0,2 M a c e t i c  ac id  in ;*> 
a mixing f l a s k  c o n t a i n i n g  1000 mB s f  0,2 M a c e t i c  a c i d ,  
The se;%umn was run at soom temperature under a paessl.;re 
head of 20 cm, and I m% f r a c t i o n s  were c s l%ec t ed ,  
Hi@ -- s-m esis 
-- 
The 10,000 v o l t  Gilsgln electrsphorator was used f e ~  h i g h  
voltage paper  electrophoresis, The method was  that de5eeihed 
b y  Dreyer arrd Bynum (67) , 
AcryEamide Gel E l  
--------- 
Acrylamide gel e%ectrsphoresis in SDS was p e r f o r ~ ~ ~ c d  by 
the method of Weves and Osborn (681 ,  Gels were 1 0 %  acsry 
l a m j d e  and 0,14% bis-acsylamide, Gels were run. at 6 n ia /~u 'be ,  
Gels were s t a i n e d  i n  0,25% Ceamassie B 9 - i l 1 i a r r - t  B l u e  R - 2 5 5  
(Mann Research Laboratories) in methanol: acetic acid; va t e - r s  
5:1:5 by volume, f o r  24 h o u r s ,  They were d e s t a i n e d  h y  
diffusion i n  5 %  methanol and 10% a c e t i c  a c id ,  
Samples and standards were prepared by h e a t i n g  a* l f10"C 
for 20 minutes i n  O , I %  [w/v) SDS, 0 . 1 9  (w/v) beta-metcc;lpto- 
ethanol, and i n  O,I M s o d i m  phosphate, pH 7 , Q ,  Standard 
p r o t e i n s  w e r e  myoglobin (A grade,  CaSbiachem) , B5A (crvstcl- 
lized, Sigma), and CataPase QC-100, Sigma), 
Ni-~ihy-drin i n  acetone (1% W/V)  0-r 8 c a d m i u m - n i n h y d r i ~ ~  
reagent (67') was used to lacate amino acids by dippjng 
"""SkS paper chromatography gapes or high voltage e2eetropEiaJ) 
pape r  i n t o  the ninhydrin solution, A f e r r i ~  chloride -poa:assium 
ferrscyanide reagent (38) was used to localize phenolic cozn- 
pounds an paper by dipping, 
Radioactive Count- 
-*- 
a Soluble or H labelled material in aqueous r n e 4 ; ~  was  
counted in a PBO/Naphthalene/Dioxane (4g:IOOg: I L ]  s c i n k i l  l a- 
tion f l u i d ,  
Material insoluble in aqueous media - in these e x p e ~ i ~ l l e n t s  
consisting mostly sf insoluble cuticle or p u p a l  case  s s s i d v e  - 
was ground as finely as possible and suspended in an a(q-t12~so1 
[New England Nuclear) gel (77% Aquasol/23% water) for 
scintillation counting. 
Relative counting efficiency between t h e  d ioxane  mefhad 
for counting soluble Pabelled material and t h e  Aquasoh metbod 
f o r  counting insoluble material was determined by the f o j  low- 
ing method: a sample o f  finely homogenized 1 4 ~  LaheLlc-il pupa l  
eases was divided into ttazs equal l o t s ,  One lot was c e s q l o t e l y  
hydrolyzed by refluxing in 6N W C 1 ;  the WC1 was removed by 
rotary evaporation and the sample dissolved i n  water ,  The 
other untreated l o t  was suspended in water, The s o l u b l e  
sample was counted in dhoxane scintillatian fluid, d r d  t ; i -  
i n s a l u b l e  sample uas counted in the Aquas01 g e l ,  C ~ V S I T T J I ~  
efficiency for the Aquasol method was found to be 10% to 
15% lower than far the dioxane method u s i n g  I 4 c  I e b e l .  
Tritium label was not used i n  experiments in which c o u n t i n g  
of l a b e l  in insoluble material was involved, 
T o  localize spots of radioactive material on ch romnt3  
grapby paper, the past o f  the paper on which the sarnglc- 
moved was c u t  into strips 0 - 5  c m  or 1 cm wide and coun ted  
with dioxane scintillation fluid, The counting e f f i c i ~ l r r y  
for 1 4 ~  label on chromatography paper  was found tr h e  uii l l -  
in 5% of the efficiency for soluble 1 4 ~  l a b e l ,  
Counting was done i n  a Beckman LS-200 scintilla- 
tion counter at a gain of 350 in a pre-set H'-CI~ w i n d o w .  
S o l u b l e  roaan- sand cop~nts ~3 ~~~~" r k a y ~ a  ~ n a ~  a ~ p v i  L G U  - - - I  W l t l h % b ~ t  
adjustment except  for s u b t r a c t i n g  the  background s f  40 cpm, 
The insoluble counts are adjusted to make the c a u ~ ~ t i n g  
efficiency equal. to that of the soluble c o u n t s ,  
Internal Pressure ldeasurement 
Internal pressure of larvae, prepupae,  and pupae was 
measured by means of an apparatus  consisting of  a needle w j t k  
a fine, beveled poin"$(the same type of needle t h a t  is used 
for injection), a mercury column, and a hand h e l d  r r ~ b b e s  brxlb 
f o r  a p p l y i n g  pressure, The three csmpsnents are intercf:nncc%ed 
with Pe-20 tubing. The needle  is inserted i n t o  the F I , " - , , R ~  
between two segments of the posterior part j u s t  bensat4 
the cuticle, where it remains while the pressu-re i s  b c j i s g  
measured, 'The principle of the method is t o  c~unter- 
balance the internal pressure of the animal by t h e  cresevxe 
applied by means of the r u b b e r  b u l b ,  Too great an a p ~ l i e d  
pressure forces air bubbles into the animal; applied p s p s s u r e  
less than internal pressure allows hernolymph to rise in the 
needle, The disadvantage of the method is t h a t  i t  i s  n o t  
a c c u r a t e  a t  internal pressures less than 10 m Hg, t h  
animals that appear to have no internal pressure, i , e  , th-e 
hernolymph - air meniscus does not rise in the needle, an 
externah pressure of about 1 0  mrn Hg is necessary to f o r c e  
the hernolymph-air meniscus to move, This inertia, w h i c h  is 
not psesenr when the needle  is inserted into water i n s t e s 3  
of into the animal, is possibly due $0 the greater v j s c L s i t y  
o f  the hernolymph, The opening in the end s f  the needle is 
too large for capillarity t o  be a factor, The volume o f  the 
p a r t  o f  the needle that is inside the animal is too sl:a,- l i to 
increase the pressure enough to affect the 10 mn1 esmol* 
already present, 




The fate of "C tyrosine was fa3 lowed from the ci\ircl 
instar larval stage through puparium formation and b e y a n ? ,  
The experiments were initiated by injecting "C (U) t y r o s i n  
i n t o  at l e a s t  1 0 0  t h i r d  instar larvae all t h e  same a E s  vi t b -  
in about 6 hours, The wild type was generally used, In 
some experiments ebony was used; however, the results werz 
essentially the same as for wild type, After injection *he 
larvae were returned t o  their food and samples of a b o u t  t e n  
animals were taken at various times before and after p r ~ ~ a r i a a r n  
formation, Since events around puparium formation were mast 
interesting, more samples were taken during this interval 
-.6 
rhan ak other times, s n e  label from each sample was cas~rjeed 
in f o u r  fractions: (1) small nioleeules that are extraate5 by 
an extraction solution of 5 0 %  methanol: 404 water: 10% ~ r , a t i c  
acid and that move from the o r i g i n  when c h ~ o m a t o g r a p h d  nsn 
paper, (2) p e p t i d e s  which are extracted but whish rernaia st 
the origin when chromatographed on pape r ,  93) l a r g e  p e p t i d e s  
and p r o t e i n s  t h a t  are e x t r a c t e d  w i t h  O,BN sodium hydroxide, 
( 4 )  material - mostly cuticle material - t h a t  is not e x t ~ a c t a d  
with O,%N sodium hydroxide, 
Results of Experiment 1, i n  which 80 h o u r  larvae ;Arare 
i n j e c t e d ,  is shown in Figure 1, The third i n s t a r  b e ~ i n c  s a r  
72 hours and l a s t s  until puparium formation at 120 h e u ~ s ;  
tanning and hardening of the puparium lasts for a b o u t  3 
h o u r s  a f t e r  pupasium formation, From Figure 1, i t  Is seen 
A- 7 that equilibrium of the label for the larval p e r i o d  amcng L 1 3 e  
four fractions is almost reached around 9% hours, A t  p ~ l ~ a r i ~ m  
formation the number of counts  i n  Fraction I decreases  to 
about the same extent that the number in Fraction 4 ~ ~ " L c T B ~ s ~ s ,  
There appears t o  be no change before and after p u p a r i ~ ~ m  f ~ r -  
mation in the number o f  counts in Fraction 2 and F r a c t i a i ~ ,  3, 
O f  the tyrosine metabolites that move f rom t h e  o r i g i n  of the 
p a p e s  during paper chromatography significant amounts of 
label w e r e  found on1 y in t y r o s i n e  and t y  rosiae-Q -phospha.ta, 
To verify that Fraction 4 consists mostly o f  c u t i c l e  
or pupal case material, the p r o p o r t i o n  of 1 4 ~  keto~sterhoi~ 
which can be extracted o n l y  from the lzasdened p u p a s i ~ ~ n l  by 
methods to be described in a later section kn this thesis, 
$0 t o t a l  counts was compared between Fraction 4 and shed 
pupal eases t h a t  had been e x t r a c t e d  with O,lN s o d i w ~ n  Erydrox- 
ide, The larvae  in t he  experiment wese i n j e c t e d  at 110 h c ~ u r s ,  
14, F o r  the shed pupa l  c a s e s ,  72% of the counts wese L k s t o c a t e -  
c h o l ;  for Fraction 4 f rom animals abou$ 4 hcurs after p ~ e p a r i -  
urn formation, 60% of the counts were ketocatochol. 
These results show that over  8 0 %  of F r a c t i o n  4 i s  gup;:l case 
material, 
F i g u r e  1, l 4 ~ ( I l )  Tyrosine i n j e c t i o n  i n t o  80 hour  ~ a T ~ t ~ :  - 
Approximately 178 la rvae  were initially $I?- 
j ec ted ,  Samples o f  1 0  animals were t a k e n  
at each time shown in. the figure, Animals 
were c o l l e c t e d ,  stored, homogenized, and 
fractionated as described in Ma t c r i  aPs nn~d 
Methods. Each p o i n t  r e p r e s e n t s  the pe r c e x t t n p  
o f  the total counts in t h e  sample in t ha t  f w s c -  
tion, Each sample contained approximately 
5 x lo4 cpm. Solid c i rc l e s  r e p r e s e n t  tyrosine; 
triangles, tyrosine-0-phosphate; crosses, O,IN 
NaBH i n s o l u b l e  material; c i r c l e s ,  0,lN NaOIT 
soluble material; squares, mater ia l  tba.2 re- 
mained at the chrosasatographic o r i g i n ,  

In  Figure 2 the results of Experiment 2, in which ":is 
larvae were injected at 107 hours  of age, are shown, 
Protein synthesis appears to slow down around pupa r iun~  f a y -  
mation as very little l a b e l  is incorporated i n t o  Fraction 5 
as compared to the results of Experiment 1, About the ssme 
proportion of counts is present in Fraction 2 of both 
Experiments 1 and 2, Just before gupasium formation it can 
be seen that some tyrosine-8-phosphate counts are lost to the 
pool of free tyrosine; a11 tyrosine-O-phosphate is probably 
converted to tyrosine but a, build-up of tyrosine is not Feen 
because sf the rapid incorporation of the tyrosine i n t o  the 
pupasium, The preportion of label in the pool of free t y r o -  
sine and tyrosine-O-phosphate remains h i g h  until puparium 
formation when, as in Experiment 1, there is an abrupt d r o p ,  
W v a i n 9  Fraction 4 increases to about the sane extent that 
- -e ---- 
Fraction B decreases, indicating a net flow of t y r o s i n e  into 
the puparium from F r a c t i o n  1. The low level sf Fraction 1 
after puparium formation as compared to the high level before 
indicates that almost all the pool. of free t y r o s i n e  and tyro- 
sine-0-phosphate is lost to the puparium, 
In F i g u r e  3 are results from Experiment 3, in which 
larvae were injected at 9 7  h o u r s ,  In t h i s  case, the label 
that is incorporated i n t s  the puparium is n o t  all accounted 
f o r  by a decrease in the pool of f r e e  tyrssine and tyrssine- 
O-phosphate, Fraction 2 and 3, also, appear to lose counts  
F i g - u ~ e  2, I4c Tyrosine injection i n t o  107 hour  i n r u c i .  
This  experiment was done b y  the same rna tF?d  
as d e s c r i b e d  in Figure 1, Each sample con- 
t a i n e d  approximately 7 . 0  x cpm. Sjs~bf-3.s 
are the same as i n  F i g u r e  1, 

F i g u r e  3 ,  1 4 ~  Tyrosine injection into 97 hour l a ~ v a o ,  
Th is  experiment was done by the same m e t h o d  
as described in Figure 1, Each samp.1.e con- 
t a i n e d  approximately 1 . 0  x lo4 cpm. Syebu? s 
are the  same as i n  F i g u r e  1, 

at puparium formation to Fraction 4 ,  There is a rise F -  
the levels of tyrosine at puparium formation that is J>C-9 
accounted for by hydrolysis of tyrosine-O-phosphate. 
Results such as in Figure 3 were rare among the I-tl iacrauF 
experiments involving 1 4 ~  tyrosine injection into different 
age groups 0% third instar larvae, Usually, regardless o f  
time of injection, these experiments gave results s i m i l ~ r  
to those of Experiments 1 and 2 in that the label i n c o r p o s a t c d  
into the guparium appeared to be derived exclusivedy f r o m  tEne 
pool of free tyrosine and tyrosine-0-phosphate. 
In some of the 14c tyrosine injection experiments o very  
small peak appeared on paper chssmatography at Rf 0 , 9 2 ,  the 
K f  o f  the s t a n d a r d  N-acetyldopamine with a chromatography 
solution of 66% psopanol: 33% water: 1% acetic a c i d ,  Iaa 
F i g u r e  4, what appears to be N-acetyldopamine becszes detect- 
able for a few hours after puparium formation, possibly in- 
dicating that the turnover of N-acetyldopamine is not so 
rapid as the sites at which it is incorporated in the p u p n s i -  
urn begin to become filled. A high number sf counts i n  ject-rn 
ed into the larvae was necessary so that the peak could  be 
distinguished from background coun t s .  The appearance sf i-4- 
acetyldopamine did not seem to depend on the age of the 
larvae when injected, 
In  summary, most of the data from the 1 4 ~  tyrosine in- 
jection experiments suggest that during the time of puparium 
Figure 4, N-acetyldopamine p e a k ,  The method was t h e  
same as described in Figure 1. The  larva^: 
were injected at 1 0 0  h o u r s ,  Each sample 
" conta ined  approximately 5 , O  x cpm, !la.e 
vertical axis is cpm and the horizontal axis 
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fo rmat ion  t h e  pool  o f  f r e e  t y r o s i n e  and ty ros ine-0-pkcsp i ia te  - 
which a t  t h a t  time i s  h y d r o l i z e d  t o  t y r s s i n e  - i s  almost 
e n t i r e l y  i n c e f p o r z t e d  i n t o  t h e  puparium. The s c l e r s t i z i n g  a -  
gent ,  i f  o t h e r  t han  t y r o s i n e ,  was n o t  d e t e c t e d  i n  t h e s e  ex- 
perimenes be fo re  puparium format ion ,  i n d i c a t i n g  t h a t  i n c a r -  
p o r a t i o n  of t h e  s c l e s o t i z i n g  agen t  must be very  r a p i d  a f t e r  
i t s  s y n t h e s i s .  The appearance of  what appeared t o  be  M -  
acetyldopamine toward t h e  end of  t h e  harden ing  and t ann ing  
pe r iod  i s  i n t e r e s t i n g  i n  view of  t h e  f a c t  t h a t  i t  has  been 
e s t a b l i s h e d  a s  t h e  s c l e r o t i z i n g  agen t  of  
14c ( U )  Tyrosine-0-phosphate 
(380 mCi/mmole), s y n t h e s i z e d  as d e s c r i b e d  i n  M a t e r i a l s  and 
Methods, was i n j e c t e d  i n t o  t h i r d  i n s t a r  l a r v a e  of  v a r i o u s  
ages ,  A t  c e r t a i n  t imes  a f t e r  i n j e c t i o n ,  samples sf 3 o r  
4 animals were taken and e i t h e r  squashed d i r e c t l y  on paper 
f o r  paper  chromatography o r  e x t r a c t e d  w i t h  a s o l u t i o n  o f  
50% methanol: 40% wate r :  1 0 %  a c e t i c  a c i d  and chromatographed 
on p a p e r ,  
En F igu re  5 t h e  p r o p o r t i o n  sf l a b e l  among t y r o s i n e ,  
ty ros ine-0-phospha te ,  and m a t e r i a l  t h a t  remains at. t h e  o r i g i n  
of  t h e  paper  chromatogram i s  shown a t  25  minutes and a t  6 
hours  a f t e r  i n j e c t i o n  of  9 0  hour l a r v a e ,  A t  25  minutes a f t e r  
i n j e c t i o n  of 1 4 ~  ty ros ine-0-phospha te ,  I4C2 t y r o s i n e  has a l r eady  
Figure 5 ,  14C (u)  Tyrosine- 0-phosphate (3BOmCi/mmole) 
injected into 90  hour larvae. Samples o f  
3 animals were squashed directly on the 
chromatograms, which were developed with 
66% n-pro-panol; 33% water: 1% acetic acid, 
After development the chromatograms were 
scanned by the A c t i g r a p h  h I  with a gas flow, 
micromil end window Geiger tube (Nuclear- 
Chicago), Scannings of a sample squashed 
at 25 minutes [A) and a sample squashed at 
6 hours after injection (B) are shown, Peak 
1 is origin material; Peak 2 is tyrosine-0- 
phosphate; Peak 3 i s  t y r o s i n e ,  

appeared, No other peaks of radioactivity are present o t h e r  
than a comparatively small number of counts at the origin, 
At 6 hours after injection, there are no additional peaks sf 
radioactivity a The inj ected tyrosine-0-phosphate label has 
come to an equilibrium state that will remain until puparium 
formation, At 6 hours after injection, the tracing of the 
chromatogram is the same whether 14c tyrosine or I4C, tyrosine- 
O-phosphate is injected, 
Data from I4c tyrosine-0-phosphate injection experiments 
with larvae injected a few hours before puparium formation 
confirm the idea that tyrosine-0-phosphate is converted to 
tyrosine before being incorporated into the pugarium, A t  
times just before pugarium formation, the tyrosine-0- 
phosphate to tyrssine reaction is much more sapid than at 
14 
o t h e r  t imes ;  almost aHI the counts are present as C t y r o -  
sine 30 minutes after injection, 
Incorporation of tyrosine- 0-phosphate into unusual 
products was looked for. No substances that migrate during 
paper chromatography or high voltage paper electrophoresis 
other than tyrosine, tyrosine-0-phosphate, and a low back- 
ground o f  peptides was found at any time after injection, 
The identity of the substances at the origin of the paper 
chromatogram into whish label is incorporated is not hewn, 
Certainly, as I4C, tyrosine begins to build up after injec- 
tion of 1 4 ~  tyrosine-0-phosphate, the origin material contains 
many produc t s  o f  t y r o s i n e  i n c o r p o r a t i o n  such a s  peptides and 
p r o t e i n s ,  Seemingly, t h e  b e s t  t ime t o  look f o r  t y r s s i n e -  
0-phosphate i n c o r p o r a t i o n  p roduc t s  a t  t h e  chromatogram 
o r i g i n  i s  j u s t  a f t e r  i n j e c t i o n  be fo re  t y r o s i n e  and i t s  i n -  
c o r p o r a t i o n  produc ts  b u i l d  up. In  f a c t ,  t h e  accumulat ion 
o f  f r e e  t y r o s i n e  always preceded accumulation of  s i g n i f i -  
c a n t  counts  a t  t h e  o r i g i n ,  i n d i c a t i n g  t h a t  l a b e l l e d  subs t ances  
a t  t h e  o r i g i n  even soon a f t e r  i n j e c t i o n  o f  14c t y r o s i n e - 0 -  
phosphate  a r e  mostly p roduc t s  o f  1 4 ~  t y r o s i n e  i n c o r p o r a t i o n .  
was i n j e c t e d  i n t o  t h i r d  i n s t a r  l a r v a e  o f  v a r i o u s  a g e s ,  Sam- 
p l e s  of  2 ,  3 ,  o r  4 animals were t aken  a f t e r  i n j e c t i o n  and 
t r e a t e d  by t h e  same method a s  used i n  t h e  I4c  t y r o s i n e - 0 -  
phosphate exper iments .  In  o r d e r  n o t  t o  upse t  t h e  metabolism 
o f  t h e  organism and,  perhaps ,  de r ive  spu r ious  r e s u l t s ,  t h e  
amount o f  r a d i o a c t i v e  subs t ance  i n j e c t e d  should  be smal l  
compared t o  t h e  endogenous pool  o f  t h a t  s u b s t r a n c e ,  The 
amount of  dopa p e r  l a t e  t h i r d  i n s t a r  l a r v a  has been found 
t o  be 1 . 5  2 0 . 3  ng (70) o r  2 . 0  x l o 5  t imes  l e s s  t h a n  t h e  
q u a n t i t y  o f  t y r o s i n e  and ty ros ine -0 -phospha t e  p e r  l a t e  t h i r d  
i n s t a r  l a rva .  I n  most exper iments ,  'H dopa was i n j e c t e d  i n  
a  s o l u t i o n  of  50 micsoCi/ml; about 0,04 m i c r o l i t e r  o f  the  
s o l u t i o n  i s  i n j e c t e d  i n t o  each animal.  The q u a n t i t y  o f  'H 
dopa i n j e c t e d  was a t  most about 2 0 %  of  t h e  endogenous p o o l  
of  dopa. I t  was no t ed  t h a t  counts were l o s t  f rom i n j e c t e d  
2 
l a r v a e ;  t h e  l o s s  o f  counts  was e s p e c i a l l y  marked when '5  clop-. 
s o l u t i o n s  of  more t han  50 microCi/ml were i n j e c t e d ,  Evidently, 
t h e  s i z e  o f  t h e  dopa pool  i s  c r i t i c a l ,  and any exces s  dopa 
i s  broken down, 
3 The f a t e  o f  H dopa 30 minutes a f t e r  i n j e c t i o n  u s i n g  
l a t e  t h i r d  i n s t a r  l a r v a e  i s  shown i n  F igu re  6 ,  With the 
6 4 %  n-propanol :  3 3 %  w a t e r :  1% a c e t i c  a c i d  paper  chromato- 
graphy system, dopa has  an Rf o f  0 . 4 ,  dopamine an Rf o f  0 . 7 ,  
and N-acetyldopamine an Rf o f  0 . 9 .  Peaks cor responding  t o  
dopa, dopamine, and N-acetyldopamine a r e  p r e s e n t  as w e l l  as 
a  l a r g e  peak a t  the o r i g i n .  The t u r n o v e r  of  3~ dopa i s  r a p i d :  
a f t e r  2 o r  3 hours  almost  a11 t h e  i n j e c t e d  counts  have e i t h e r  
been l o s t  from t h e  animal o r  i n c o r p o r a t e d  i n t o  m a t e r i a l  a t  
t h e  o r i g i n .  The counts  a t  t h e  o r i g i n  a r e  c e r t a i n l y  a t  l e a s t  
p a r t l y  i n c o r p o r a t e d  i n t o  c u t i c l e  m a t e r i a l :  counts  a r e  r e -  
covered when shed pupa l  ca se s  from animals i n j e c t e d  w i t h  
'H dopa a r e  s o l u b i l i z e d  i n  b o i l i n g  1 N  HC1. Because of  t h e  
d i f f i c u l t y  o f  i n j e c t i n g  t h e  same amount i n t o  d i f f e r e n t  Larvae 
and because o f  t h e  l o s s  o f  counts  a f t e r  i n j e c t i o n ,  it i s  n o t  
known whether t h e  counts  i n c o r p o r a t e d  i n t o  m a t e r i a l  a t  t h e  
o r i g i n  a r e  e n t i r e l y  recovered  from t h e  shed p u p a r i a ,  
~ i h ~ d r o x ~ ~ h e n ~ l e t h y 1 a r n i n e -  Z - ~ H(SCi/mmole) 
was i n j e c t e d  i n t o  l a t e  t h i r d  i n s t a r  l a r v a e  i n  a s o l u t i o n  o f  
40  microCi/ml. La te  t h i r d  i n s t a r  l a r v a e  c o n t a i n  l e s s  than  
0 . 1  n g  p e r  l a r v a .  'H dopamine o f  an amount a t  l e a s t  equa l  
Figure 6. 3,4-Dihydroxyphenylalanine-2 , 3 - 3 ~  (1Ci/mmo?e) 
injected into 105 hour larvae, At 30 minutes 
after injection, 4 larvae were squashed di- 
rectly on the p8per chromatogram, which was 
developed with a solution of 66% n-propanol: 
33% water: 1% acetic acid, After development 
the chromatogram was cut into I cm strips, 






t o  t h e  amount o f  endogenous dopamine was i n j e c t e d ,  
A t  20 minutes a f t e r  i n j e c t i o n  of  l a t e  t h i r d  i n s t a r  l a r v a e ,  
t h e  '11 dopamine i s  i n c o r p o r a t e d  i n t o  m a t e r i a l  a t  t h e  o r i g i n  
and conver ted  i n t o  M-acetyldopamine and, t o  a sma l l  e x t e n t ,  
i n t o  two unknown subs t ances .  P o s s i b l y ,  t h e  2 s m a l l e r  peaks 
r e p r e s e n t  breakdown produe ts  o f  dopamine, s i n c e  counts  a r e  
l o s t  from 3~ dopamine i n j e c t e d  l a r v a e .  The i d e n t i t y  o f  t h e  
subs t ance  w i t h  an Rf o f  0 . 9  which was t aken  t o  be N-ace ty l -  
dopamine was more s u r e l y  e s t a b l i s h e d  by t h e  f i n d i n g  t h a t  
most o f  t h e  methanol e x t r a c t e d  counts  from 'H dopamine in- 
j  e e t e d  l a r v a e  a r e  e i t h e r  dopamine o r  N- acetyldopamine as 
determined by h igh  v o l t a g e  paper  e l e c t r o p h o r e s i s  u s i n g  dopa- 
mine and N-acetyldopamine s t a n d a r d s .  
N-acetyldopamine- 2-% ( 5  Ci/mmole) 
was s y n t h e s i z e d  as described i n  Materials  and Methods and 
i n j e c t e d  i n t o  l a t e  t h i r d  i n s t a r  l a r v a e  i n  a s o l u t i o n  o f  4 0  
microCi/ml. The r a d i o a c t i v i t y  p r o f i l e  from an 'H N-ace ty l -  
dopamine i n j e c t i o n  (F igure  8 )  i s  much l i k e  t h a t  from an 3~ 
dopamine i n j e c t i o n ,  Within 2 o r  3 hours  o f  i n j e c t i o n  most 
of  the l a b e l  has  been i n c o r p o r a t e d  i n t o  m a t e r i a l  t h a t  r e -  
mains a t  t h e  o r i g i n  o f  t h e  chromatogram. Counts a r e  r e -  
covered from t h e  shed  pupal  ca se s  o f  i n j e c t e d  l a r v a e ,  I t  
i s  i n t e r e s t i n g  t h a t  some 'H N-acetyldopamine i s  conver ted  t o  
dopamine; i t  might be expec ted  t h a t ,  i f  N-acetyldopamine i s  
t h e  s c l e r o t i z i n g  a g e n t ,  t he  dopamine t o  N-acetyldspamine 
Figu re  7 .  ~ i h y d r o x y ~ h e n ~ l e t h ~ l a m i n e -  2- 3~ ( 5 ~ i / m o l e )  
injected i n t ~  105 hour l a r v a e ,  A& 2 0  minutes 
a f t e r  i n j e c t i o n ,  4 l a r v a e  were squashed d i -  
r e c t l y  on pape r .  The r e s t  o f  t he  procedure  
i s  d e s c r i b e d  i n  F i g u s e  6 .  

3 Figure 8. N-aeetyldopamine -2- H(5Ci/mmole) injected 
into 105 hour larvae, At 20 minutes after 
injection 4 larvae were squashed d i r e c t l y  on 
paper, The rest of t h e  procedure is described 
in Figure 6 ,  
2 Dopamine 
3 N-Ace tyldogamine 

reaction would be one way, The appearance of dspamine 
could, also, be an artifact due to injecting more N-asetyl-  
dopamine than is normally present in the larva. 
Proteins were examined before and after puparium for- 
mation to find if there is any significant decrease in any 
fraction. Such a decrease might indicate involvement of 
that fraction in storing tyrosine for incorporation into the 
gupaffium at puparium formatian, Some work b e a r i n g  on this 
has been done: Boyd (71) found little difference in the pattern 
of hemolymphal proteins on acrylamide g e l  between late larvae 
and early pupae, Winhcur (72) showed that the total soluble 
p s o t e i n  decreases by about 15% after puparium formation, 
Mitche l l  and S i m o n s  (73, 7 4 )  found no tyrosine rich peptide 
in their investigations of peptides of 
Soluble proteins of late third instar larvae and p r e -  
pupae soon after tanning and sclerotization were extracted 
with eleetropharesis bu$fes to which phenylthiourea w s  added 
to block phenoloxidase activity and run on acrylamide gels at 
less than 4OC, By visual inspection, the way that the proteins 
vary with respect to each other is almost identical for the 
two ages. 
The technique of SDS extraction and SDS acrylamide g e l  
e%ec%rophoresis was used to examine proteins which are not 
soluble in buffer a t  less than 4 " ~ ,  The method was that 
described in Materials and Methods and was carried out by 
Dr, John Smart, The SDS gel electrophoresis patterns for 
late third instar larvae and early prepupae may be compared 
in Figure 9 ,  There are differences in t he  my that the pro- 
teins vary with respect to each other, The total amount of 
proteins shown at the  two different ages cannot be compa~ed,  
Andersen's finding ( 3 7 ,  38, 39) that ketocatecbols in 
relatively large quantities can be extracted by acid from 
hardened locust cuticle led to an investigation to determine 
what phenol products can be extracted from 
cases, One aim o f  these experiments was to compare the 
extracted substances from the white pupal cases of 
with the extracted substances from the tan pupal cases of 
wild type. Since the validity of such comparisons depends 
upon the accuracy of the data, most of the experiments 
described in this section have been often repeated, No 
significant difference in the quantity or type of the ex -  
tracted phenol substances of and wild type was found; 
thus, the values given apply to both, 
Washed and homogenized pupal cases were initially ex- 
tracted by refluxing in 1 N  H C 1  for 3 hours as described in 
Materials and Methods. That over 90% of the pupal case mate- 
rial is salubilized by this procedure was determined by corn- 
Figure 9, 10% SDS acrylamide gels. Material was first 
extracted with 0,02 M - phosphate buffer pH 
4 , 8 ;  the SDS extract of t h e  residue was run, 
Gels 2, 3, and 4 show the results of running 
different concentrations of 115 hour larval 
SBS extract. Gels 6, 7 ,  and 8 are of extracts 
from 5 hour prepupae, Gel 1 contains the 
following standards in ascending order: 
(1) Insulin, 6000 Daltons ; ( 2 )  hemoglobin, 
I S ,  500 Daltons ; (3) gamma globulin (light 
chain), 23,000 Baltons; ( 4 )  pepsin, 35,500 
Daltons; (5) ovalbumin, 43,000 Daltons; (6) 
g a m a  globulin (heavy chain), 50,008 Daltsns. 

parison of the absorbance at 280 hgstroms of the inso lu 'b la  
portion after hydrolysis by 6N HC1 at 110'~ for 5 hours with 
the absorbance of the soluble portion. Over 90% of the 
1 4 ~  label from the pupal cases of animals injected with 1 4 ~  
tyrosine in the third larval instar is solubilized by reflux- 
ing in IN WCl, 
Figure 10 shows the pattern of elution as determined by 
absorbance at 280 Angstroms when the lN HC1 extracted materi- 
al is run over a P-2 column, Three main peaks were observed: 
the first peak was material excluded from the P-2 gel, The 
second peak was included material, The third peak was eluted 
after about two column volumes o f  elutant had passed through 
the column, indicating that the separation was n o t  so much 
determined by gel-filtration as by reversible absorption to 
the polyacrylamide m a t r i x  o f  the P-2 g e l ,  
The third peak was found to contain the same compound 
that Andersen exhaustively identified as a ketocatechol, 
The material from the third peak gave the shoulder at 310 
Angstroms characteristic o f  ketocatechols, The UV spectra 
for the synthesized ketocatechol 2-hydroxy-S8, 4 '  dihydroxy- 
acetopkenone and the material in the third peak are very s i m i -  
lar (Figure lk), The material appears to be homogeneous as 
judged by paper chromatography and high voltage paper electso- 
phoresis. An Rf of 0.45 was observed in paper chromatography 
with the solvent system of benzene: acetic acid: water (125: 
72 : 3) ; an Rf of 0.75 was observed with the s o l v e n t  sytem of 
Figure 10, Fractionation of a hydrolysate of 
wild type puparia, Prior to hydrolysis the 
puparia were washed and homogenized as de- 
scribed in Materials and Methods, The dried 
material (50 mg) was hydrolysed by r e f l u x i n g  
in LOO ml BN H C 1  f o r  3 hours, The supernatant 
was evaporated to dryness, the residue re- 
dissolved in 1 m% of 0,2 N acetic acid and 
fractionated on a column of BioGe% P-2 
(25 cm x 2 cmL). Elution was performed with 
0 , 2  N acetic acid and the absorbance 0 %  the 
effluent at 280 Angstroms was recorded, 

Figure 11. UV spectra of Z-hydroxy-3!,4' dihydrsxyaceto- 
phenone (fully drawn curve) and material from 
the third peak of the P-2 column fractionation 
(broken curve), The substances were dissolved 
in 0,2 M a c e t i c  a c i d ,  
225 250 275 300 325 
Wavelength, mmicrsn 
n-butanol: acetic acid: water (3: 1: 1). The standard k e t z  - 
catechol 2-hydroxy-3', 4 '  dihydroxyacetophenone chromato- 
graphed the same in both solvent systems as the extracted 
material, 
Material eluted from the P-2 column other than the 
ketocatechol was examined, The only small molecular weight 
phenol found in Peak II was tyrosine as determined by the 
UV spectrum and comparison with a tyrosine standard run on 
high voltage gaper electrophoresis, High voltage paper 
electrophoresis of I4C labeled Peak I and Peak I1 material 
from the puparia of animals injected with 1 4 ~  tyrosine in 
the third instar showed t h a t  this material consists of tyro- 
sine and heterogeneous peptide substances, 
The Peak I and Peak I I  material (Figure 10) was further 
hydrolyzed by r e f l u x i n g  in 6N HCl for various times = When 
the 6 N  l f C %  hydaeolysate was fractionated by paper electro- 
phoresis and the paper stained with ferric chloride-potassium 
ferrocyanide reagent, two main spots were observed: one was 
identified as tyrosine, The other was located about 2 em 
from the origin, indicating that the substance was essentially 
uncharged under the acidic conditions (pH 1 , 9 6 1  of paper 
electrophoresis, The substance was tentatively identified 
as a dihydroxyghen~l by the almost instantaneous develsp- 
ment sf the ferric chloride-potassium ferro-cyanide reagent; 
with phenols, full development takes about 5 minutes. That 
the substance was a dihydroxypbenol was further subs t ez r t i  - 
ated by experiments described later which showed t h a t  from 
the puparia of animals which had been injected with 1 4 ~  
dopa was extracted this substance strongly labeled, This 
dihydroxyphenol material had an Rf of 0.4 in the paper 
chromatography system of n-propanol: water: acetic acid 
(46:33:1), The UV spectrum of the dihydroxyphenol material 
which was eluted from paper electrophoresis paper with Q,2N 
acetic acid is shown in Figure 12. The shoulder at 310 
Angstroms characteristic of ketocateehols is not present, 
The attempt to identify the dihydroxyphenol compound was 
not pursued further except to note that it evidently is not 
derived from the puparim substance that is extracted as a 
ketocatechol, since ketocatechols remain unchanged when sub- 
jected to the same extraction conditions as were used to 
extract the dihydroxyphenol, 
An experiment was done to determine if any ketocatecbol 
could be extracted from late third instar larval cuticle, 
The larval cuticles, approximately 5 mg, were cleaned as 
much as possible by scraping away tissue w i t h  a small 
spatula. The larval cuticle was extracted in the usual 
manner by refluxing in lN H C % ,  The refluxed material was 
put over  a P-2 column, No peak of UV 280 absorbing material 
was eluted in the position where ketocatecbols a r e  eluted, 
The amounts of tyrosine, ketocatechol, and the unknown 
Figure 12, UV spectrum of an unidentified dihydroxyphenol 
in 0.2 N acetic acid, A 1 N H C 1  puparial 
hydrolysate from which the ketocatechol mate- 
ria% had been separated was further hydrolyzed 
by refluxing in 6 N H C 1  for 5 hours, The 6 N 
H C %  hydrolysate was evaporated 80 dryness, 
dissolved in 0,2 N acetic acid, and fractionated 
on high voltage gaper electrophoresis, The 
dihydroxyphenol was e l u t e d  from the electro- 
phoresis paper with 0,2 N acetic acid, 
225 250 27% 308 325 
Wavelength, r n m i ~ r o n  
dihydroxyphenol in the puparium as determined from t h c  ~ ; r - -  
tinction coefficients at 280 Angstroms are shown in Table 1, 
The extinction coefficient for the unknown dihydsoxyphenol 
was taken to be the same as that of dopa, 4300, The extinctig>a 
coefficient of tyrosine was taken to be 1400; the extinction 
coefficient of the ketocateehol was taken to be 8200, In 
Table l is also shown the amounts of free tyrosine and free 
tyrosine-0-phosphate in larvae just before puparium forma- 
tion and in prepupae just after puparium formation, The 
values for free tyrosine and tyrosine-0-phosphate were 
taken from Chen (6%). 
Radioactive tyrosine and tyrosine derivatives were in- 
jected into third instar larvae, and the fate of the l a b e l  
in the puparium determined, En Figure 13 is shown the 
radioactive profile and the 280 Angstroms absorbance profile 
of fractions from a P-2 column over which was run  the 1N HC1 
hydrolysis products from puparia of animals injected at 105 
hours of the third instar larval stage, In Table 2 is shown 
the distribution of counts among the three main extractable 
species - tyrosine, ketocatechol, and dihydroxyphenol - for 
groups of larvae injected at different times during the third 
instar with 1 4 ~  tyrosine. The proportion of counts in the 
ketocatechol fraction increases the closer to puparium for- 
mation that the injection occurs, Comparatively little label 
is incorporated into pupal case tyrosine when injection is 
- 74- 
Table li 
Amounts 06 Tyrosine and Tyrosine Derivatives in la* 
-
A,) Amounts extracted from puparia 
B,) Amounts of Pate third i n s t a r  larvae and in prepupae 
after the comple t ion  of pupasium formatian and tanning 
larvae 
See text for explanation, 
Figure 13, P-2 fractionation of a hydsolysate o f  puparia 
from animals injected with I4c (u)  tyrosine at 
1 1 0  hours sf the third instar, Conditions 
and methods are t h e  same as described in 
Figure 10, Fully drawn curve is o p t i c a l  
density at 280nm; broken curve is counts per 
minute, 
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Table  2 
Distribution of Counts Among the 
Pupal Case Extractable Substances 
COMPOUND 
injection 
time* ketocatechol tyrssine dihydroxyphenol 
80 %lours 3 5 9  
95 hours 44% 
110 hours 63% 
118 hours 66% 
% Larvae were injected at v a r i o u s  times during t h e  t h i r d  
instar, 
5 h o u r s  b e f o r e  puparium f o r m a t i o n .  The p r o p o r t i o n  o f  
c o u n t s  i n c o r p o r a t e d  i n t o  t h e  d ihydroxyphenol  d e c r e a s e s  
somewhat a s  t h e  i n j e c t i o n  t ime  becomes c l o s e r  t o  puparium 
f o r m a t i o n ,  The i m p l i c a t i o n s  of t h e s e  d a t a  a r e  t h a t  t h e  ty- 
r o s i n e  which i s  p r e s e n t  i n  t h e  p u p a l  c a s e  was d e p o s i t e d  
g r a d u a l l y  d u r i n g  t h e  l a r v a l  p e r i o d  and t h a t  t h e  l a r g e  f l o w  
o f  t y r o s i n e  i n t o  t h e  puparium a t  puparium f o r m a t i o n ,  which 
h a s  been  d e s c r i b e d  i n  a p r e v i o u s  s e c t i o n ,  i s  t o o  a l a r g e  
e x t e n t  d e p o s i t e d  i n t o  t h e  puparium i n  t h e  form sf a compound 
o r  compounds e x t r a c t a b l e  as a  k e t o c a t e c h o l ,  
I n j  e c t i o n  and e x t r a c t i o n  e x p e r i m e n t s  w i t h  p u p a r i a  from 
a n i m a l s  i n j e c t e d  w i t h  14c dopa were a l s o  done. In Figure  14 
i s  shown t h e  r a d i o a c t i v i t y  and 280 Angstrom absorbance  pro- 
f i l e  when t h e  1 N  H C 1  h y d r o l y s i s  p r o d u c t s  f rom p u p a r i a  o f  
- n i m - l c  ' m ' a ~ + - a A  3.7"'. 14C dopa in t h e  l a t t e r  par: 
C Z B b . b l l l C Z B d  A B l J  bb C.UU I V A  b 1 L  o f  t h e  
t h i r d  i n s t a r  was run  over  a  P - 2  column, There  a r e  no d i s -  
t i n c t  r a d i o a c t i v e  peaks  e x c e p t  f o r  t h e  k e t o c a t e c h o l  peak, i n -  
d i c a t i n g  t h a t  t h e  IN H C l  h y d r o l y s i s  o f  p u p a r i a  from dopa 1 4 ~  
i n j e c t e d  an imal s  y i e l d s  h e t e r o g e n e o u s  l a b e l l e d  p e p t i d e  products 
and l a b e l l e d  k e t o c a t e c h o l ,  The h e t e r o g e n e i t y  o f  t h e  p e p t i d e  
p r o d u c t s  was conf i rmed by r u n n i n g  t h e  h y d r o l y s i s  p r o d u c t s  from 
which  t h e  k e t o c a t e c h o l  had  been s e p a r a t e d  i n  high voltage 
p a p e r  e l e c t r o p h o r e s i s ;  F i g u r e  15a  shows t h e  r a d i o a c t i v e  migra- 
t i o n  p a t t e r n ,  A f t e r  h y d r o l y s i s  o f  t h e  m a t e r i a l  shown i n  
F i g u r e  l 5 a  by r e f l u w i n g  i n  4N H C l  f o r  20 h o u r s ,  t h e  h i g h  
Figure 14, P-2 fractionation of a hydrolysate of puparia 
from animals injected with 1 4 ~  dopa at 1 1 0  
hours o f  the third instar, Conditions and 
methods are the same as those described in 
Figure 10, Fully drawn curve is optical 
density at 288nm; broken curve is counts per 
minute, 

voltage gaper electrophoresis pattern is that shown in 
Figure 156, After the 6N HC% hydrolysis much of the label 
is in a peak very close to the origin; also, there is still 
some heterogeneous peptide material. The substance in the 
peak close to the origin had an Rf of 0.4 in the paper 
chromatography of n-propano%: water: acetic acid ( 6 4 :  33: 1) ; 
this Rf is the same as that of the unidentified dihydrsxy- 
phenol that was extracted from unlabeled pupasia and puparia 
from animals injected with 14c tyrosine. 
The compound beta-alanine, which has been implicated in 
the tanning process in (QI), was injected in the 
1 4 ~  form into late third instar larvae. Pupal  cases were 
collected and extracted by refluxing in BN W C l .  It was found 
that 90% of the label incorporated into the pupal case was 
extracted within 30 minutes as beta-alanine, These date 
indicate that beta-alanine is not incorporated into t h e  pupa- 
rium by means o f  a peptide band, 
As an approach to understanding how the substance 
extracted with acid as a ketocatechol is incorporated in t h e  
puparium, enzymatic degradation of w i l d  type puparia was 
attempted, The enzymes pronase and chitinase were  employed, 
The general procedure is described in Materials and Methods, 
In later experiments an extra step was done: before incuba-  
Figure 15(a) Radioactivity profile of high voltage gaper 
electrophoresis of B N He% hydrolyzed p u p a r i a  
from 1 4 ~  dopa injected animals. 1 1 0  hour 
third instar larvae were injected with i 4 ~  
dopa, Puparia were hydrolyzed and ehromato- 
graphed on P-2 as described in Figure $0, 
The ketocatechol peak was separated from the 
rest of the hydrolyzed material, The hydro- 
lyzed material without the k e t o c a t e c h o l  was 
run on high voltage paper electrophoresis as 
described in Materials and Methods. A f t e r  
electrophoresis the paper was cut into % inch 
strips; each strip was put i n t o  a vial and 
counted in the scintillation counter, 
Figure 15@) Radioactivity profile sf high voltage paper 
electrophoresis of the same material shown 
in Figure 15(a) which was hydrolyzed further 
by refluxing in 6 N H C l  f o r  20 hours, Back- 
ground of 50 cpm was subtracted, 

tion with enzymes, the puparia were refluxed for 30 minutes 
i n  0,liN N C l  in an effort to hydrolyze some sf the saccha- 
ride bonds i n  sites hidden from the chitinase, R e f l u x i n g  in 
O,lN MCl for 30 minutes extracts less than 5% of the total 
ketocatechol, 
I n  preliminary experiments, small quantities - u s u a l l y  
about 3 mg - of 14c labelled puparia were used. In these 
puparia from animals injected with 1 4 ~  tyrosine 1 0  hours be- 
fore puparium formation, ketocatechol extractable substances 
are preferentially labelled: over 60% of  the total counts can 
be extracted with lN H C 1  as ketocatechol, After incubation 
of the labelled p u p a r i a  with pronase and c h i t i n a s e ,  the 
insoluble material in the incubation mixture was separated 
from the soluble material by centrifugation for 30 minutes 
at 10,000xg in a ServaPl SS-34 head, The soluble and insslu- 
b l e  fractions of the incubation mixture were separately ana- 
lyzed to determine the total counts in each and the counts 
in each extractable as ketocateehol by r e f l u x i n g  in 1N WCI, 
The results, which are quite reproducible, a re  shown in 
Table 3. 
The radioactive supernatant from enzyme hydrolysis was 
fractionated by v a r i o u s  methods. In Figure 1 6  is the radio- 
active profile of elution from a P-2 column, Over 60% of 
the label is included; the inclusion limit of B-2 is 2,000 
Daltons, The included material appears to be heterogeneous, 
Table 3 
SolubiPiaation of Puparial Material by 
Pronase and Chitinase Enzymolysis 
A. )  1 4 ~  labeled wild type pupariaR 
percentage of total percentage of total IN H C 1  lce tocatechal  
counts solubilized extractable counts solubilized 
B , )  wild type puparia in 1 0 0  mg lots* 
percentage of total percentage of total IN HC1 extractable 
absorbance at 288 ketocatechol solubiiized 
Angstroms solubilized 
No initial step of refluxing puparia for 30 minutes in 
O e l N  H C 1 ,  
Figure 16, Fractionation on BioGel P-2 of t h e  s o l u b l e  
fraction from an enzyme hydrolysis of 1 4 ~  
labelled guparia, Pupas ia  were f rom an ima .1~  
injected with 1 4 ~  tyrosine 10 hours before 
puparium formation, Labelled p u p a r i a  93 mg) 
were incubated with 0 - 5  mg of c h i t i n a s e  and 
0 - 5  mg o f  pronase in the manner described in 
Materials and Methods, The incubation mix- 
ture was centrifuged in a S e r v a l l  SS-34 
head a t  10,080xg for 30 minutes, The suger -  
natant was redissolved in 1 r n l  sf Q,2 N 
acetic acid and. run over a BioGel P-2 column 
(2 cnk2 x 25 cm). Elution was perfornied with 
,2 N a c e t i c  a c i d ,  

To determine the distribution of ketocatechol, the ec"' ,-. .i !IC:"~I: 
was divided at Fraction 13 [Figure 1 6 3  into t w o  pasts, ill- 
cluded and excluded material, The t w o  parts were evapo ra t ed  
and refluxed in lN H C 1  to determine the k e t o c a t e c h o l  con- 
tend. In the excluded material approximately 55% of the 
counts were ketocatechol; in the included material approx i -  
ntately 41% of the counts were ketocatechol, Of the material 
extractable as ketocatechol in the included volume, naost 
was in the earlier fractions, indicating t h a t  the smaIl9st 
fragment containing this substance is not much less than 
2,000 D a l t o n s ,  
The supernatant from the enzyme degradation of p u p a r i a  
was, also, fractionated by high voltage paper electrophoresis, 
The radioactive migration pattern is shown in Figure 17, 
The Fraction 1 0  peak is composed mostly of t y r o s i n e ,  The 
pattern is one o f  fairly heterogeneous material with possible 
peaks: especially prominent is the shoulder i n c l ~ x d i n g  Prae- 
tions 6, 7, and 8 ,  The enzyme supernatant fractionated by 
paper ele~tsophoresis in Figure 17 is n o t  completely cam- 
parable to the enzyme supernatant fractionated on P-2 jn 
Figure Bb, since the preliminary 0,1N H C l  s e f l u x  was used in 
the preparation of the enzyme supernatant fractionated by 
paper electrophoresis, 
Preparation sf enzyme hydrolysis products in larger 
quantities was attempted, Batches of BOO mg o f  p u p a r i a  
Figure 17, Radioactivity profile o f  high voltage paper 
electrophoresis fractionation of t h e  super- 
natant from enzyme hydrolysis of 1 4 ~  l a b e l l e d  
p u p a r i a ,  The sample w a s  prepared as described 
in F i g u r e  16 w i t h  t h e  exception of r e f l u x i n g  
initially in 0 , 1  HCl f o r  30 minutes, Wadis- 
active counting was performed as d e s c r i b e d  
in Figure 1 5 ,  

were enzymatically hydrolyzed, Ketocatechol content o f  the 
supernatant and insoluble fraction of the  digest was deter- 
mined by the  standard 1N H e %  extraction method, The results 
are shown in Table 3 ,  UV spectra of the enzyme supernatarnt 
showed that the shoulder at 385 Angstroms, characteristic of 
ketocatechols, was not present, When the soluble fraction 
of the enzyme digest. was lyophilized and redissolved in 4 ml 
of 0,ZN acetic acid in preparation for further fractionation, 
it was observed that a l l  of the s o l u b l e  fraction did not go 
back into solution, h a l l y s i s  o f  the mater ia l  t h a t  did not 
go into solution showed that most of the material extractable 
as ketocatechol that had been solubilized was present there, 
Attempts to redissolve the insoluble material by adding as 
much as 1 0 0  m% of 0,2N acetic acid were unsuccessful, Re- 
n r \ a + a  r G L b d  ~ n a b d l i t y  - to redissolve much of the ketocatechol con- 
taining material after lyophilization of the  enzyme super- 
natant prevented attempts to p r e p a r e  enzyme hydrolysis 
products in large quantity for study in d e t a i l ,  
Internal Pressure Measurements 
Internal pressure in the body cavity of  was 
measured at intervals from the third instar t o  emergence by 
the technique described in Materials and Methods, The i n t e r -  
vlas were between 4 and 8 hours except at t h r e e  critical 
p e r i o d s  - puparium formation, wing inflation at 124 hours 
Srorm e g g - l a y i n g ,  a.n,d head eversion at 132 h o u r s ,  whet t h e  
i n t e r v a l s  were less than 5 minutes, High i n . t e r r ~ a l  pri.essu:ce 
was found o n l y  c%~kn-ar~.ng p'upasium f ormatian, Sspa.ga. af , ter  t h , e  
, * r_a:ne of the formation 0 %  the white pregupa u n t i l  tanning o f  
the  pupa r i e~m i.s completed about 3 hours lat :er;  ,the i -n tssna- l  
8 -- p:resstare remains a t  a level between 300  and 400 n.m EIg, J.~~ie 
,technique employed does not l e a d  itself to precise pressure 
versaas t ime n~easurefi~ents , s ince  pressure i s  rnea.sured x1,o.t 
con~:inuously but at p o i n t s  and since each anira.a.1 can be used 
for only one point, The observation was t h a t  t h . s  p r e s s u r e  
level of 308  *to $00 mm Mg is reached w i t h i n  about 15 mj.nut:es 
a f t e r  the white pregupa i s  formed and d r o p s  to noralal wi , th in  
abou t  30 minutes  a f t e r  sc l  e ra t i . aa , t i an  arad tanning are con]-+ 
pleted, 
Increases  i.n h t e r n a . 1  pressure were expected at cer-taira 
.ti.lates dur i i l g  the  pupal  s t a g e ,  especial ly '  at the time of head 
esrersi.an at abo1.1t 1.2 h o u r s  a f t e r  gupasiu.m ffosmati.on,. tisad 
evs r s i .oa  is, a.s descsi,bed by Fs i , s t rom (7'5),  a a~a l sgous  t o  ,611,e 
e.\rers.ion o f  t h e  inden ted  f i n g e r  t i p  o f  a r ~ a b b s r  glove by 
i n t e r n a l  pressure; No change i n  i n t e r n a l  pressure was Ena.~nd 
du:ciwg the head eve r s ion  p e r i o d ,  even thoaagh s e v e r a l  t.ii,:rt.~,e-a.: 
t h e  ~lzeas~,rsing needle was i n s e r t e d  i n t o  t h e  p.a,J.pa .- . durialg t11.a 
x L ~ W  S ~ C O ~ ~ S  d ~ ~ r i n g  wB~ich the bead e v e r t e d ,  Perhaps, ,the In- 
t e r n a l  IDressuse sequi~ed to eve r t  th.e head. i.s Less t1a.a.11 3.8 ram 
Hg; (the measuring apparatus is not sensitive to pressures 
less than this), Also, it is possible that the i n t e r n a l  
pressure is confined in an area of the thorax not penet ra ted  
by the measuring needle, 
The high internal pressure throughout the whole body 
during puparium formation is unique during the life cycle  
of and is possibly connected with s c l e r o t i z a t i o ~ ~ .  
and tanning of the puparium, Based on the observation t h a t  
DT os - la loses about 20% of its body weight in water during 
guparium formation, Mitchell -- et al, (17) suggested that the 
high internal pressure is a non-specific mechanism whereby 
the s o l u b l e  small molecules of the body are forced into the 
cuticle, The small molecules involved in sclerotizatj-on and 
tanning are incorporated into the cuticle and t h o s e  not in- 
volved are pushed th rough  the c u t i c l e .  A preliminary expsri- 
ment with leucine, a molecule which was found n o t  to be in- 
corporated into the puparium at pupasium formation, sk s~ t~ed  
that between 0 , 5 %  and 1.0% of the radioactive leucine injected 
i n t o  1.asva.e 5 hours before puparium formation was washed from 
the cuticle just after puparium formation was completed, Only 
about 5% of the injected leucine is in the pool of free leucine 
5 h o u r s  after i n j e c t i o n ;  so,  n o t  much more than 1% sf t h e  l a b e l  
would b e  expected to be washed o f f  t h e  c u t i c l e ,  i f  the propor- 
tion o f  free leucine lost corresponds to the proportion of 
water lost at puparium formation, That all of the p o o l  s f  
f r e e  tyrosine and tyrosine-0-phosphate i s  t r a n s p o r t e d  i n t o  
the pupa~iaarn is possibly expla ined  by t h e  known accurnula- 
tion o f  tyrosine in the epithelial c e l l s  during puparium 
formation (17). 
DISCUSSION 
The work reported in this thesis was an investigation 
of the role of tyrosine and tyrosine derivatives in the 
sclerotization and tanning of Drosophila cuticle, Experiments 
in which radioactive tyrosine and tyrosine derivatives were 
injected were des igned  to determine t h e  pathway f rom t y r o s i n e  
to the substances which are actually incorporated into the 
pupar ium and  t o  determine how the tyrosine t h a t  is i n c o r ~ a ~ r a t a d  
i n t o  the puparium at puparium formation is s t o r e d  in the larva. 
Experiments, which will be discussed later, that i n v o l v e d  deg- 
radation of the puparim by various nneans were designed La 
determine the structure of the crosslink comprised of t y s o s i n e  
derivatives, 
The fast turnover of dihydroxyphenols in 
determination of the reaction sequence from tyrosine to the 
dihydroxyphenol actually incorporated into the puparium un- 
c e r t a i n .  When L 4 ~  tyrosine was injected into t h i r d  i n s t a r  
l a r v a e ,  the o n l y  small molecule into which label was i n e s r p o -  
rated before puparium formation was tyrosine-0-phosphate. This  
observation is contrary to findings f o r  sone other i n s ec t  
species: f o r  example, in N-acetyldopamine accumu- 
lated before puparium formation and was incorporated intact in- 
to the cuticle ( 3 4 3 .  
In  N-acetyldopamine was p o s s i b l y  imp l i ca t ed  
i n  s c l e r o t i z a t i o n  and tanning, Label led  N-acetyldopamine was 
observed a t  a %ow l e v e l  f o r  two hours  j u s t  a f t e r  pupasium f o r -  
mation a f t e r  i n j e c t i o n  of  r a d i o a c t i v e  t y r o s i n e  i n t o  l a t e  t h i r d  
i n s t a r  l a r v a e ,  This  short appearance of N-acetyldopamine 
sugges t s  t h a t  t h e  r a t e  o f  i n c o r p o r a t i o n  slows down as the  cross- 
l i n k i n g  s i t e s  i n  t h e  puparium become f i l l e d ,  allowing a small 
accumulat ion,  
I n j e c t i o n  exper iments  showed that N-acetyldoyamine is 
s y n t h e s i z e d  from i n j e c t e d  r a d i o a c t i v e  dopa and dopamine tbrough- 
out t h e  third i n s t a r ;  t he  t u rnove r  was r a p i d  w i t h  a11 l a b e l  
within a few hours be ing  i n c o r p o r a t e d  i n t o  inssPubBe m a t e r i a l ,  
This s y n t h e s i s  throughout  t h e  t h i r d  larval i n s t a r  p o s s i b l y  i n -  
d i c a t e s  some metabol ic  f u n c t i o n  in s f  N-acetyldopa- 
in addi"kion "L ohhe p s s t u l a " % e d  role of  --"--"' -'- - - - A * "  
a L r c ; J u L k L L l e g  a g 6 ; ~ ~ ~ .  
A s  de sc r ibed  i n  t h e  Results s e c t i o n  t h e r e  i s  some d i f f i c u l t y  i n  
t h e  i n t e r p r e t a t i o n  o f  the r a d i o a c t i v e  dopa, d o p a n b e ,  and N- 
acetyldopamine i n j e c t i o n  r e s u l t s  because of the ve ry  Low na tu -  
r a l  l e v e l  o f  t h e s e  substances i n  l a r v a e ,  The se- 
s u l t s  s f  M i t c h e l l  and Lunan (491, which show a  l a r g e  peak o f  
dopa decarboxylase  a c t i v i t y  n e a r  puparium f o rma t ion  of  
i l a ,  a r e  s t r o n g  evidence t h a t  N-acetyldopamine sr some other 
P 
dopamine d e r i v a t i v e s  a r e  involved i n  s c l e r o t i z a t i o n ,  Hodge t t s  
and Konopka ( 7 8 )  measured dopamine N-acetylase  a c t i v i t y  and 
found a c t i v i t y  i n  mature t h i r d  i n s t a r  l a r v a e  and phasa te  a d u l t s ;  
However, they show no data  to indicate the change in activity 
with time through the larval and pupal stages, 
Radioactive tyrosine injection indicated e h a t  the tysosine 
that is incorporated into the puparium at pupasium formation is 
derived mainly from the pool of free tyrosine and tyrosine-0- 
phosphate, Similar experiments done by Fsaenkel -- e t  - aP, (51) 
with newly emerged adults suggested t h a t  there is 
some storage form for tysosine other than the pool o f  f r e e  
ty rcssine anad tyrosine-0-phosp11ate which is found in - Sarcoph- -- 
a~ The dilution of radioactive free t y r o s i n e  by non-radio- 
active tyrosine before sclerotizatisn and tanning was more 
than could be accounted for by the hydrolysis of tyrosine-0- 
phosphate, Fraenkel - et -- ale postulated that the t y r o s i n e  tlnat 
accumulated before sclerotization and tanning was derived from 
the turnover o f  proteins, Another form exists in Sa 
--- hagg -'~- 
larvae for the storage of tyrosine before pupasium f s r ~ ~ a t i o n ,  
Bodnaryk and Levenbook 471) found large quantities s f  a b e t a -  
alanine- t y r o s i n e  d i p e p t i d e ,  which they c a l l e d  sarcophagine . 
A t  puparium formation, the tyrosine and beta-alanine which 
compose sarcophagine are incorporated into the puparium, 
The r o l e  of tyrosine-0-phosphate in Drossphila has never 
been very clear, The thesis, more evidence for which will be 
discussed later, that the pool of free tyrosine and tyrosine- 
0-phosphate furnish all the tyrosine incorporated into the 
pupariusn at puparium formation points up the i%wporta~.a,ce o f  
tyrosine-0-phosphate as a source for the tyrosine used 
at puparium formation, The high solubility of tyrosine- 
-0-phosphate allows the organism to h o l d  a t y r s s i n e  s u p p l y  
sufficient for puparium formation in the fo rm of a soluble 
small molecule, As a rough estimate, the free t y r s s i n e  can- 
centration in third instar larvae is 70% of the saturation 
point for tyrosine (see Table 1 1 ,  The amount of tyrosine 
necessary for pupasium formation is much more than i s  ssluSBe 
as free tyrosine, 
As mentioned previously, in other insects general proteins 
or tysosine rich p r o t e i n s  and peptides have been p r o p o s e d  as 
tyrosine storage forms, Certain advantages are  derived from 
storing tyrosine as a small soluble molecule r a t h e r  than  in a 
large polymerized form, One advantage is the ability to pass 
through cell membranes. At pupasium formation in Drosophj-la 
all the free tyrosine and tyrosine-0 -phosphate is t r a n s p o r t e d  
rapidly to the epithelial cells where it is present in high 
concentration during puparium formation, Autoradiographic 
studies o f  the mobilization of these molecules were done by 
Mitchell et -- ale 617) . If tyrosine were stored in p r o t e i n  
form, hydrolysis of the protein to allow passage t h r o u g h  cell 
membranes to the epithelial cells would be necessary unless 
the protein were transported in some specialized f o r m  or un- 
less the protein itself were stored in the epithelial cells, 
If the protein were hydrolyzed to release free t y r o s i ~ e  for 
transportation to the epithelial cells, at least in the ease 
of DrosophiSa, - the free tyrosine would s t i l l  p r o b a b l y  have 
to be converted to some more soluble form such as tyrosine- 
0-phosphate in order t h a t  the high concentration of phenal 
material could be maintained in the epithelial c e l l s  durLng 
puparium formation. Probably, the high concentration cE 
phenol material in the e p i t h e l i a l  cells is necessary so that 
puparium formation may be accomplished comparatively rapidly, 
Mitchell - et - al, (171 s t a t e d  that the limiting s t e p  in prov"i8i_r1g 
m a t e r i a l  for accumulation in. the puparium appears n o t  to be in 
epithelial c e l l  metabolism but in availability of tysosi~e 
from the hernolymph. A function such as tyrosine-0-phosphate 
might serve in might not be needed in i n sec t s  in 
which sclerotization proceeds much more slowly: f o r  example, 
in the I o c u s t ,  sclesotization sf new cuticle takes several 
days to accomplish, 
Size of the insect could have some bearing an the stox-agc 
of tyrosine, Insects larger than with a iiowsr 
surface to volume ratio might be able to store enough t y r o s i n e  
in the free state for use in sclerotization, although a mere 
soluble derivative like tyrosine-0-phosphate would be necessary 
if phenol material were concentrated in the epithelial cells 
during sclerotization, 
Tyrosine-0-phosphate is not an inert but a dynamic s t o r a g e  
form. ~adboactive tyros.ine-0-phosphae inj ection experj-men.ts 
showed a rapid t u rnove r  i n  the  form sf a tyrosine-tyrosine- 
0-phosphate exchange t h ~ o u g h o u t  the third l a r v a l  i n s t a r ,  
Ifhat the energy expended i n  the breakage arad resynthesis o f  
the high energy phosphate bond of tyrosine-0-phosphate accom- 
plishes in the l a r v a l  metabolism i s  not known, 
* 
Acidic Degradation 0 %  P u ~ a r i a  
Acidic degradation of p u g a r i a  yielded large amounts of 
ketocatechol, the extraction of which was first described by 
Andersen and his ce-workers ( 3 7 ,  38,  39) , The puparium can 
be assumed to contain some catechol derivatives which on 
treatment with acid give rise to the ketacatechol structure; 
these catechols must be firmly bound since they cannot be 
extracted except under fairly strong conditions, From Drosoph- 
i%a pupal cases one kind of ketocateebol was extracted, 2- 
-- 
hydsoxy-3~9,4~-dihydr~xyacetop~~enone~ Andersen reported the 
extraction of several kinds of ketoeatecho%s; but, when the 
extraction was done under nitrogen only 2-hydroxy-3t94p- 
dibydroxyacetophenone was extracted, As pointed out by 
Andersen (37) and confirmed by these experiments, t h e  catechols 
which give rise to ketocatechols are n o t  present in cuticle as 
ketocatechols, since enzymatic d i g e s t s  do not give the charac- 
te-ristic Icetacatecho% UV-spectrum, 
It appears that the tyrosine that flows into the pupaxiurn 
at pugarium formation is incorporated almost entirely as mate- 
rial extractable as ketosatechol, This is indicated by t11ree 
observations: ( I>  The closer to puparium formation that 
tyrosine is injected the higher the proportion of counts ex- 
tracted from the puparium as ketoeateehol [see Table 2 ) , ( 2 )  No 
ketocatechol can be extracted from larval cuticle; however, 
this does not rule out the possibility that phenol or diphenoi 
derivatives already present in the cuticle might be converted 
to substances extractable as ketocatechol, 934 Previous 
experiments in which the fate of 1 4 ~  tyrosine was followed 
showed that only the pool of free tyrosine and tyrosine-0- 
phosphate was incorporated into the pupasium, Table 1 shows 
that the quantity lost from the pool o f  f r e e  tyrosine and 
tyrosine-0-phosphate is very close t o  the quantity sf k e t o -  
catecho1 extracted from the pupasium, 
P o s s i b l e  p a r t i c i p a t i o n  of quinsne crosslinks in pupariuw 
formation in terms of quantity appears to be small, It w a s  
determined that over 90% of the tyrosine and tyrssine desiva-  
Lives in the puparium were extracted with IN MC1, Most 0% the 
extracted material cou ld  be accounted for in the keeocatechol, 
tyroslne, and unidentified dihydroxyphenol fractions, Lipke  
and GeogB~egan (27) in %.heir analysis o f  the degradation p r o d -  
ucts of the cockroach cuticle also came to the conclusion 
that the quinone crosslinks were not prominent in that cuticle, 
Quinone crosslinks wou%d not be hydrolyzed under any o f  
the conditions described in the experiments sf this thesis, 
After complete acid hydrolysis of the puparium, material con- 
taining quinone crosslinks would probably be present as frag- 
ments of different sizes depending upon the number of quinone 
crosslinks, It can be seen in Figure 15, which shows the 
radioactive profile of material - from which the ketocateehol 
fraction had been removed - f rom p u p a r i a  of animals injected 
with 1 4 ~  dopa, that the possible quinone containing material 
in the fractions past the peak o f  unidentified dihydrsxy- 
phenol near the o r i g i n  is small compared to nsnquinone sub- 
stances, Andersen and Barrett (38) postulated that the e x i s t -  
ence of a ketocatechol generating crosslink does not rule out 
the possibility o f  quinone participation in crosslinking, 
especially in darker cuticles, Almost certainly tan Dro 
puparia do contain quinone crosslinks, since the pigment sf 
various insects including the puparial pigment of 
1 5 7 )  has been shown to be melanin, which contains quinone csoss-  
links. En pupasia, the amount of tyrosine converted 
to quinsnes in melanin must be relatively small, 
Tyrssine and an unidentified dihydroxypkenol species are 
two other prominent tyrosine derivatives which can be extracted 
with acid, The tyrosine is derived from the hydrolysis of 
cuticle protein, Injection experiments showed that radioactive 
tyrosine is incorporated into the cuticle as tyrosine through- 
out the third larval instar, The cuticle is growing during 
the third instar from a thickness of about 3 microns at the 
beginning to a thickness of about. 25 microns just before pupa- 
rium formation (17). The dihydroxyghenol was extracted in an 
amount about one-half  that of the ketocatechol, That the d i -  
hydroxyphenol is not derived from the same material f rom which 
ketocatechols are was shown by the fact that ketocatechols 
remain unchanged under the more severe hydrolysis conditions 
used to extract the dihydroxyghenol, Lipke and Geoghegan (27) 
extracted, by similar hydrolysis conditions from cockroach 
cuticle, a dihydroxyphenol whish was tentatively identified 
as dihydroxybenzoic acid. Injection experiments [see Table 
2) indicate that the dihydroxyphenol is not derived from 
tyrosine incorporated at puparium formation, It was also 
found that this dihydroxyphensl does exist in larval cuticle, 
It will be recalled that in most of the experiments 
described in this thesis the  tyrosine metabolism of wild-type 
has been compared with that of ebony, which has a white 
puparium, No significant differences were Found, It is known 
that  does not incorporate nearly as much beta-akanine 
into its puparium as does wild-type 161). Betamalanine was 
hydrolyzed f rom p u p a r i a  by acidic conditions much milder than 
are required for complete hydrolysis of peptide bonds, 
Bodnaryk and Levenbook ( 7 4 )  reported that beta-alanine is 
present in puparia mainly as the N-terminal 
amino a c i d  of cuticle proteins, Their method consisted 01 
incubating ground puparia with DNP and determining the amino 
acids linked with DNP, DNP attaches to any free amine group ,  
not necessarily just the N-terminal group of proteins, That 
beta-alanine was hydrolyzed from the p u p a r i a  by the relatively 
mild conditions reported here suggests that be ta -a l an ix~e  is 
bound to the cuticle through, perhaps, an ester linkage w i t h  
the amine group free, 
Enzvme Deeradation 
Enzyme degradation of puparia was done to see if the 
sclerotizing and tanning crosslinks could be s o k u b i l i z e d  and 
isolated for analysis, The enzyme degradation solubilizad some- 
what less than one-half of the material containing substances 
extractable as ketocateckol, Incomplete digestion by enzyms- 
Iysis is characteris"&ie sf sclerotiaed insect cuticle (37, 72). 
Eipke (401, working with p u p a r i a ,  tried various 
proteases coupled with chitinase and chitobiase, He succeeded 
in breaking 5% of the bonds that are normally cleaved by these 
enzymes, Much sf the soluble material was in the form o f  
glyco-peptides in the 1000 to 3000 molecular w e i g h t  range,  
Eipke attributed the incomplete digestion to hydrogen bonding 
in the cuticle which masks most of the peptide and saccharide 
bonds from enzymolysis, 
That the crosslink extractable as a ketocatechok can be 
solubilized by enzymolysis offers hope that it may eventually 
be isolated, The heterogeneity in size and charge o f  the solu- 
bilized fragments containing this crosslink was demonstrated 
by fractionation on columns of BioGe% P-Z and P-5, Sephadex 
G-15, and Whatman Cellulose phosphate and by fractionation by 
high voltage paper electrophoresis, The srnaLlese fragments 
containing this crosslink were barely included on P-2, whish 
has an exclusion Himit of 2000 Baltons, Whether these frag- 
ments of somewhat less than 2000  Daltons carry the actual. 
crosslink and contain ns more bonds that can be cleaved by 
the enzymes employed or whether these fragments still contain 
bonds which can be cleaved but are hidden f r o m  the enzymes is 
no t known, 
Isolation sf the crosslink would be expedited if a method 
sf enzymolysis could be found which gives more complete by- 
drolysis than the method employed in the experiments described 
here, Judging from the previously cited results sf Lipke (401, 
it is likely that the enzymslysis observed here is near  the 
maximum obtainable with enzymes alone, Prior light acid 
hydrolysis, which did not disrupt the crosslinks, increased 
t h e  amount o f  c r o s s l i n k s  s o l u b i l i z e d  by a b o u t  1 5 %  o v e r  t h e  
amount s o b u b i l i z e d  by enzymolys i s  a l o n e ,  P r e l i m i n a r y  f r a c t i s n -  
a t i o n s  o f  t h e  s o l u b l e  f r a c t i o n  sf t h e  d i l u t e  a c i d  and enzyme 
t r e a t e d  p u p a r i a  showed h e t e r o g e n e i t y  o f  the f r a g m e n t s  c o n t a i p -  
i n g  the c r o s s l i n k  and a g e n e r a l l y  lower  m o l e c u l a r  w e i g h t  sf" 
t h e  f r a g m e n t s  i n  compar ison  w i t h  t h e  p r o d u c t s  o f  enzymolys i s  
a l o n e ,  
The h e t e r o g e n e i t y  o f  t h e  f r a g m e n t s  p roduced  by enzymolysis 
might  t o  some e x t e n t  r e f l e c t  t h e  mixed n a t u r e  o f  the  c ~ o s s l i n k s  
whach t h e y  c o n t a i n ,  D i f f e r e n c e s  among c r o s s l i n k s  might  be 
a c c o u n t e d  f o r  by  d i f f e r i n g  numbers o f  c a t e c h o l s  i n v o l v e d  i n  
e a c h  c r o s s l i n k  as w e l l  a s  d i f f e r e n c e s  i n  q u a n t i t y  and t y p e  o f  
o t h e r  unknown c r o s s l i n k  c o n s t i t u e n t s ,  Some work o f  Andessen 
( 3 9 1 ,  which w i l l  be  d i s c u s s e d  later, s u g g e s t s  how a v a r i e t y  
o f  d i f f e r e n t  c r o s s l i n k s  c o n t a i n i n g  c a t e c h o l s  e x t r a c t a b l e  as 
k e t o c a t e c h o l  c o u l d  come a b o u t ,  I f  t h e  c r o s s l i n k  i s  he te rogene-  
o u s ,  i s o l a t i o n  o f  s u f f i c i e n t  amounts t o  a n a l y z e  will be d i f f i -  
c u l t ,  Partial. a c i d  h y d r o l y s i s  might y i e l d  homogeneous parts 
o f  c r o s s l i n k s  which c o u l d  be i s o l a t e d ,  
Working from t h e  f o u n d a t i o n  e s t a b l i s h e d  by Andersen and 
h i s  co-workers  (33 ,  38,  391,  i t  has been  d e t e r m i n e d  that t he  
q u i n o n e  c r o s s l i n k  which has been  c o n s i d e r e d  t o  be  r e s p o n s i b l e  
for sclerotizing insect cuticle does not play a major  role 
in the scleretization of the pupar ium;  and the 
question of t h e  nature of the crosslink remains, 
Because the cateehsl extractable as a ketocateehol is 
incorporated into the pvparium at puparium formation in 
Barge amounts, it is likely that the sclerotizing crosslink 
is made by this catechol, For a ketocateehsl to be extracted, 
there must have occurred at some time an oxidation of the side- 
chain beta-carbon, Andersen (38) pointed out t h a t  since this 
carbon atom is in the oxidized state when extraction is per- 
formed under anaerobic conditions, it can be assumed that the 
oxidation takes place in the animal; Andersen ( 3 8 )  proposed 
that t h e  cuticle becomes sclerotized by a reaction involving 
oxidation sf the beta-position of the side-chain of cateehsls 
which results in the structure illustrated below: 
P r o t e i n  - C- Prbr te i  n 
I 
CH,- R 
if N-acetyldopamine is the sclerotizing agent, R would be  
Evidence was presented that an enzyme a b l e  to catalyze 
such a crosslink is present in locust cuticle C39). - En vitrro 
experiments showed that Bocust  cuticle, free sf apy adher ing  
cells, when incubated with N-acetyldopamine l a b e l l e d  with 
tritium in the side-chain, was able to remove tritium f rom 
the beta-carbon, After removal of the tritium the N-aeetyl- 
dopamine either became incorporated into the cuticle, from 
which it could be extracted as a ketocatechol, or reacted 
with other N-acetyldopamine molecules to form soluble com- 
pounds, One of these compounds was tentatively identified 
as illustrated below: 
I 
CW,-CH,NHCOCH3 
Such a structure suggests why the actual crosslink may be o f  
a mixed nature since linkage af catechols through the reactive 
beta-carbon to hydroxy l  groups o f  catechols already i n c o r p o r a t e d  
appears possible, 
Andersen (39) suggested that the a c t i v a t e d  beta-earboa 
cross3.ink.s protein by reacting with %a-terminal amins ~ T O I J ~ S ,  
free lysine amino groups, and tyrasine hydraxyl groups, The 
evidence far t h i s  was that many of these groups are not free 
to react with blocking agents after sclerotizatian. The 
possibility t h a t  these groups were not accessible to the 
blocking agents was not eliminated, 
Other types of crosslinks that would g i v e  t h e  ke toca t echo l  
structure are p o s s i b l e ,  A crosslink in which a ea techa l  is 
bonded to a protein-attached carbohydrate through an ether 
linkage at the beta-carbon t o  form a ketal would be hydrolyzed 
to give a ketocatechol, Also giving a ketoeatechol i s  a cross- 
link in which the beamcarbon of dopamine is joined to a p ~ o - ,  
tein-attached carbohydrate to form a hemiketal and the alpha- 
carbon amino group is joined by an acyl linkage t o  an a s p a r t i c  
acid of another protein, The two proposed Pinks are illustrated 
below: 
Carbohydrate-0- C-0-Carbohydrate 
B 8 I 1 1 
p ro te in  NH2-c pro te in  P r o t e i  w - C-- C Protein l I 
0 
Lipke and Geoghegan (27) reported that carbohydrates are  in- 
volved in the sclerotization of the cockroach cuticle, Glu- 
cose, pentose, and Bilanaaose were recovered from hardened pu- 
paria when it was hydrolyzed by acid; the amount of hexoses 
incorporated i n t o  the cuticle increased sharply during s c l e r s -  
tization, 
The sort o f  enzyme that catalyzes the reaction that pro- 
duces the crosslink extractable as ketscatechsl is n o t  known, 
?'he enzynte dopamine beta-hydroxylase which. is involved in t h e  
synthesis of adrenalin is a well characterized enzyme that 
may be analogous to an enzyme involved in the synthesis of 
the cuticle crosslink, The structural characteristics 
necessary for substrate activity for this enzyme are an ars- 
matic ring with a side-chain sf two or three carbon atoms 
terminating in an amino group, Cofactos requirements for 
the adrenal gland dopamine beta-hydroxylase include ATP and 
ascorbic acid ( 7 4 ) ,  Most likely such cofactors are not avail- 
able in the cutic%e, 
Little is known about the enzymes of the insect cuticle, 
Proteins are not normally extracted from t h e  cuticle except 
by conditions whish would destroy enzyme activity, AndersenBs 
(39) in vitro cell free cuticle synthesis of the ketocatechsk 
-
extractable crosslink showed that all the enzymes necessary 
for the synthesis with N-acetyldopamine as substrate are lo- 
cated in the cuticle, Most insect cuticles contain phenolsxi- 
dase (33, 54, 55). The insect hemolymphal pbenoloxidase has 
been extensively studied; whether the cuticle phenoloxidase 
and the hemolymphal phenoloxidase are the same is not known, 
Undoubtedly, cuticle phenoloxidase is involved in the syn- 
thesis of the pigment, melanin ( 5 6 ,  5'31, 
In Figure 18 is a scheme which shows how the reactions 
involved in sclerotization and tanning migh t  be catalyzed by 
phenoloxidase, The strong electron withdrawing character of 
the hydroquinsne depicted as structure 3 would make the beta- 
carbon very reactive toward nucleopbilic groups such as amino 
and hydroxyl groups, I n  the reaction sequence,  R is either 
part of an acetyl group or part 06 beta-alanine, If R is 
part of an a c e t y l  group, the beta-carbon reacts with free amine 
Figure 1 8 ,  A scheme t h a t  d e s c r i b e s  p o s s i b l e  reactions 
catalyzed by phenoloxidase in the sslero- 
tization and pigmentation o f  i n s e c t  c u t i c l e  

or hydraxyl groups on cuticle protein, crosslinking it, i f  
R is p a r t  of beta-alanine, the free a m i n e  group of beta-a9a-  
nine reacts with the beta-carbon, causing it to be deactivated, 
Phenokoxidase oxidizes the deactivated catecho%, which poly- 
merizes with other quinones to form melanin, The - D ila 
--- 
puparium is not tanned unless beta-alanine is incorpo-rated [GI), 
The question aiises whether tyrosine is the on ly  molecule 
constituting sclerotizing crosslinks, The belief the idea  
of the quinone crosslink has tended to limit investigation of 
sclerotizatisn to the aspect of tyrosine involvement, Accord- 
ing t o  Chen (42), o f  the free amino acids of i n s e c t s ,  o n l y  ty- 
rosine and proline increase near  the time of selerotizatian, 
Possible involvennent of proline in sclerotization should be 
investigated, Experiments not reported in t h i s  thesis showed 
that free leucine and alanine are not incorporated into the 
Droso~)l.rila puparium at pupariurn f a r ~ l a l i o n ,  sasggesting t h e  t 
-- =--- h ----- 
there is not a general incorporation sf amino a c i d s  a% t h k s  
time, Lipke (41) showed that gkycosylation reactions involv- 
ing hexoses incorporated into the cuticle during selesatization 
contribute to sclerotizatisn, The interaction of the proteins 
and carbohydrawes of "&he i n s ec t  cuticle is not understood, 
The problem of how the insect cuticle is s c l e r o t i z e d  
is not solved, The dogma of sclerotizatian by the quinone 
crosslink, which, in retrospect, has been believed with little 
supporting evidence, may be found to be generally invalid, 
The data of this thesis showed that the number of possible 
quinone crosslinks in the puparim must be small compared to 
the number ~6 crosslinks extractable as ketscatechsl, Of the 
tyrosine incorpora.ked into the puparium at pu- 
parium formation, almost all can be extracted as ketocatechol, 
Andersen, who discovered the ketocatechol extractable crosslink, 
has extracted ketocatecho%s from the s c l e r o t i z e d  cuticles sf 
different species of insects ( 3 8 1 ,  The next step in the under- 
standing of sclerotization must be the i s o l a t i o n  and analysis 
of the sclerotizing crosslink, 
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